
Iran report: mass arrests, torture, and death
* ly  ROBERT GLASS

LONDON (APi — The Iranian regime of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini it conducting mass arrests of suspected 

.political opponents and is herding them into prisons where 
many are tortured or executed. Amnesty International said 
today

Amnesty said in a publi^d report that informants have 
reported scores of executions daily It said it could not 
estimate, "or even guess. ' how many have been arrested in 
Iran and whether those “ Hissing" are dead or alive.

The report said many prisoners are kept blindfolded for 
weeks at a time, and gave purported witnesses' accounts of

torture by electric shock, beating, whipping and sexual 
abuse

The worldwide human rights organization, based in 
London, said its information was received “very recently ' 
from a source within Iran and was based on testimony taken 
from released prisoners and prisoners' relatives.

Those who gave testimony belonged to various political 
groups and included some people who have not been 
politically active, it said.

Amnesty said it independently confirmed information in 
the report, based in part on accounts by eight men and 
women released from the Evin prison in north Tehran

The report said Khomeini has called on "the entire nation 
to spy on one another The regime has publicly urged

teachers to inform on students, students on teachers, 
landlords on tenants, tenants on landlords — the list is 
endless

"The majority of those taken captive in Iran are being held 
without charge land are) often left blindfolded for days, or 
weeks" with no explanation, said the report, adding 

“Those in Iran's jails today oflen have no idea why they 
have been arrested"

The report said Iran's Revolutionary Court and jail 
officials routinely refuse to release informahon on prisoners' 
whereabouts to relatives or friends 

“Hundreds of people" can be seen at any given time lining 
up outside jails and court buildings in search of missing 
relatives, it said

"It is always unclear how many of those missing' in Iran 
are dead or alive." the report continiied "It might take '^  
days, weeks or months to find out.

"And for many, it might never be possibie to find out how -I 
the pct'son they were seeking finally died — whether he oi^I 
she was killed in a shootout on arrest, died under torture in I 
jail, was officially or unofficially executed or shot while , 
allegedly trying to escape"

The report said the worst torture is practiced at Tehran's «* 
Komiteh jail, once used by SAVAK. the late ShaK;* 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's secret police, and at Salehabatf*« 
Dairy Farm an abandoned farm located in a wasteland^', 
between Tehran and the Islamic holy city of Qum I "
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Can Miami endure its onslaught o f problems?
' Refugees, drugs, riots 
 ̂ cloud its sunny future

By SCOTT KRAFT

MIAMI (AP) — Tourism in Miami is off 10 percent, 
refugees have washed ashore by the thousands, drug 
trafficking is rampant, ethnic groups are polarized and poor 
black neighborhoods have been wracked by bloody riots in 
19M and again last week

Yet the long shadows appearing on Biscayne Bay signal 
prosperity the first new skyscrapers in a decade rise among 
the palm trees downtown. Nearly 20 construction projects 

I are under way and the number of international bank offices 
here surpassed New York this year

America s youngest big city has a split personality
Once a balmy community dependent on tourism, it has in 

less than a decade become a center of international finance 
’ and trade. But along with the new identity came drug 
 ̂ running, a soaring crime rate and a volatile ethnic mix.

City officials lay the blame for Miami's problem on 
growing pains

"Miami is now experiencing what New York experienced 
• in the 1940s — it is becoming an international city, with 

international people," says City Manager Howard Gary 
"With growth there comes pain."
The growth as an international city has shielded Miami 

from the harsher effects of recession that might have 
resulted from a tourist-dependent economy. But in the midst 
of the boom. Miami "forgot to bring along the black 
community." says Gary, the first black city manager here 
and a product of the Liberty City slums.

"People have got to realize that to keep our big economic 
pie intact, you've got to give some of it away to those who are 
less fortunate"

About 16.000 of those left behind live a few blocks from 
downtown, underneath a new superhighway, in a 
neighborhood of rat-and roach-infested tenements and 
vacant lots called Overtown

Last week a Hispanic police officer shot and killed a young 
black man in a video arcade there, spawning two days of 
sporadic looting, rock throwing and car burning. There was 
one other death, as well as 26 injuries and 43 arrests as police 
sealed off Overtown

The barricades are gone, but the poor housing, lack of jobs 
and feeling of isolation remain "It's like a puddle of 
kerosene, just waiting for a match. " says Barbara Carey, a 
Metro-Dade commissioner

Overtown's melee was an extension of the tension that has 
existed since Liberty City exploded into riots in 1980 The toll 
then: 18 dead. 1100 million in property damage and 250 
business destroyed

Despite an infusion of $7 million from the business 
community. Liberty City hasn't changed much. Mayor 
Maurice Ferre concedes Joblessness is higher than before 
the riots and many businesses never returned

"We live in a community that divides itself on ethnic lines 
in a stronger way than just about any other community in 
America." Ferre said Saturday With cutbacks in federal 
funds, there's no question that the most affected party in the 
whole process is the black community

Dade County, which includes Miami, is 47 percent white. 36 
percent Hispanic and 17 percent black Among the Híspanles 
are Cubans. Nicaraguans. Colombians and Haitians Some
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These two men. with arm s bound with plastic, were disturbances in the Overtown section of Miami continued touched off rio ts in the p redom inan tly  Black 
taken into custody by Miami police Thur.sday as after three days A young Black man shot by police neighborhood that left three people dead and scores

injured (AP Laserphotoi

refugees without skills or education have displaced blacks m 
service-related jobs, many of which require bilingual skills 

One reason racial harmony hasn't come easily is that few 
of the 15 million residents of the metropolitan area have 
roots here, the mayor says .Miami is young even by U S 
standards It was incorporated 86 years ago. when financier

Henry Flagler extended his railroad south from West Palm 
Beach

Miami's proximity to Latin America and its huge bilingual 
population have contributed to the recent economic growth 
Five years ago. Florida law prohibited international banks 
But the law was changed and now 43 foreign banks, from

Banco De Bilbao to the Royal Bank of Canada, are 
incorporated here

Now the city is trying to improve its position as an 
international commerce center It is also trying to 
re establish itself as a tourist destination with new luxury 
hotels and a convent ion-conference center

Klan chief wants action in Miami Weather Index
MIAMI (AP) — City Manager Howard V Gary says he 

will not meet with a Ku Klux Klan leader who accused police 
of "coddling" blacks during last week's racial violence in the 
Overtown section

Klan members handed out racist literature in the city 
Sunday and Bill Wilkinson, imperial wizard of the KKK's 
Invisible Empire, threatened a "m ajor, m a u iv e " 
demonstration here within two months unless the meeting 
takes place

"He's going to have a long wait to wait for me. Gary 
answered "This is a local problem and he has nothing to do 
with it

The black city manager also criticized the Klan leader's 
threat of a major demonst ration 

"All I can say is if he is as concerned about the United 
States of America as he says he is. he 11 recognize that that 
type of action does not bring about calm or safety in any 
community, he said

The area forecast calls for fair and a little warmer 
weather for Tuesday, with highs in the mid 40s and winds out 
of the northwest at 10 to 15 m.p h Tonight should be cold, 
with lows in the upper teens and southwest winds at 5 to 10 
m p h
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him.
DALLAS (API — When Ted Gunderson quit the FBI, he 

left behind a decorated career that included an interview for 
the agency's top job.

But now he says he's living on the run. because his 
employer of 27 years has turned on him and a satanic cult is 
trying to kill him. The Dallas Morning News reported 
Sunday in a copyright story.

"I just don't unders^nd It.'* Gunderson told The News in 
an interview at an undisclosed southwestern city. “I thought 
they (the FBI) would help me Instead ... they’re trying to 
destroy me."

Gunderson, a 54-year-old Nebraska native who headed 
FBI offices in Memphis. Dallas and Los Angeles, claims his 
troubles stem from his investigative work for Dr. Jeffrey 
MacDonald, a Green Beret convicted of killing his wife snd 
two children at Fort Bragg, N.C.

MacDonald, serving three life sentences at a federal 
prison in Bastrop. T ens, claimed the trio was killed by a 
drug-erased satanic cuR.

And Gunderson claims that Dallas FBI agenU are trying

to have him indicted because of his connection with the 
MacDonald case

Dallas FBI chief Tom Kelly confirmed that the agency is 
investigating Gunderson's role in a now-defunct investment 
firm of which he was president for three weeks last August

But Kelly denied that the FBI is trying to destroy 
Gunderson, and said the investigation has nothing to do with 
the MacDonald case

Federal agents are investigating complaints that Dekla 
International Inc. defrauded clients by taking advance fees 
or "front money" to provide loans that never materialized 
Both of Gunderson's partners in the business have criminai 
records

Gunderson says he quit the company — without earning a 
dime—after learning it was under investigation.

Gunderson was hired by MacDonald as a private 
investigator, and (woduced an l,200-page report detailing a 
statement from a woman who claimed to have been present 
when cuM members murdered MacDonald's family

The witness. Helena Stoeckley. had testified at

MacDonald's trial A federal appeals court later ruled that 
she was “an inherently unreliable witness " because of her 
admitted drug habit

Gunderson claims Dallas FBI agents, acting on behalf of 
the government, "are doing everything they can" to have 
him indicted on charges of mail fraud and fraud by wire 
because the government is not willing to prosecute the 
people he believes are the real killers of MacDonald's 
family.

"That's why I'm in this mess I'm in now. I'm standing up 
for MacDonald. I know that I'm right about MacDonald." 
Gunderson said

Kelly, the Dallas FBI chief, said the investigation has no 
connection with Gunderson's work on the MacDonald case.

"We are not trying to pul Mr. Gunderson under the jail." 
Kelly said. "We have an allegation, we open an 
investigation, and we investigate It."

MacDonald'SHonvicttons were reversed in-DecembecaMO 
by the 4th U.8. Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond. Va.. 
which ruled he had not had a speedy trial. The U.S. Supreme

Court reinstated the convictions in March 1N2 and retumgSl j  
MacDonald to prison.

Gunderson claims that in July last year, he found II 
roses. 13 chrysanthemums and a three-line, typed note on (niJ 
lawn in front of his apartment

The note read: "Poacher iathe grau: Onceacub.thelflp] 
sees; Shadesof death and life.'

Gunderson said he read the peculiar package as a dee 
massage and concluded the threat came from BMmbenCj 
the nameless, saunic. sei-drug cult thM he kleatined i 
perpetrators of the North CaroRaa crimes.

And BO the man once deaeribed by U.S* Attamey (
Benjamin CivtietU as “a grunt patriot" centlnuea his I 
therun.

But he says he woni let the MacDonald 4 
flw roadblneks he pereeivea fiem the cuR and his 
coilcagacs.

"And I teS yon what, you caa put tt on the
MarDnnald it-going toi
man. because I'm not |HBg testap u a t|h i| Jel1 
Oundersoii said.
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daily record
t^rvices tomorrow hospital notes
:ifo  services tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

f ^ s  today

^ U u a r i e s

if*obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today 
•»

!^nior citizen menu
TUESDAY

7 Meat loaf or spaghetti with meal sauce and garlic bread. 
Üroccoh casserole, green peas, baked squash, cole slaw or 
Jdl-O salad, coconut pie or fruit and cookies 
: WEDNESDAY
* Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
igans. glased carrots, cole slaw or Jell-0 salad, cherry 
delight or bread pudding

THURSDAY
- Salmon croquets or tacos, scalloped potatoes, mixed 
greeM. navy beans, tossed or Jell-0 salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding 
7 . FRIDAY
"Baked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 
bgoccoli. pinto beans, tossed or Jell-0 salad, lemon pudding 
Or brownies

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admlssioas *
Mary Williams. White 

Deer
Betty Wells. Lefors 
C a t h e r i n e  Ta y lo r .  

Wheeler
Lillie Phillips. Pampa 
Shelli Moreland. Pampa 
Nancy H e n d e r s o n .  

Pampa
D a n n i e  H a m l i n .  

Skellytown '
Viola Elsheimer, Pampa 
Hanry Chapman. Pampa 
Edward Story. Lefors

C a stillo .

Dismissals
Judith Sa'adeh. Sorger 
Cindy Griffith. Pampa 
Baby Boy Griffi th.  

Pampa
Sandra Smithers. Pampa 
Baby Girl Smithers.

Pampa 
F ede r ic o  

Pampa
Wanda Betchan. Pampa 
John Kucifer, Pampa 
Nona Kotara. Pampa 
Baby Boy Scheffler. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlssioas
C hristopher Gibson. 

Erick. Okla
P a u l i n e  R e e v e s .  

Shamarock
J i m m i e  G a r r i s o n .  

McLean
Novia Martin. Wellington 
J. K. Porter. Shamrock 
Larry Hanks. Wheeler 

Dismissals
Loretta Gibbs. Esteline 
Nita Cantrell. North 

Dakota
R u b le  C h r i s t n e r .  

Shamrock

^h o o l menu
TUESDAY

t"Barbecued meat on bun or sliced cheese sandwich, french 
with catsup, pickle chips, mixed fruit, honey oatmeal 

OOoUe. milk
WEDNESDAY

i-Broiled wiener, macaroni and cheese, fried okra, sliced
piMches. cornbread with butter, milk
7 : THURSDAY
>;Taco salad, pinto beans, corn chips, apple burrito. milk
N FRIDAY
' Hot dog with chili, french fries with catsup, pickle chips, 
peanut butter cookie, mixed fruit, milk

city briefs

fire report

CAROL WILLIAMSON is
now associated with the 
Hair Junction in Coronado 
Inn Call 665-2233 for your 
f a m i l y  h a i r s t y l i n g  
Walk-ins welcome

Adv.
E L E C T R O L U X  

AUTHORIZED Sales and 
Service - Rebuilt Vacuums 
for sale,  repa i r  and 
service All Makes Thorp's 
Vacuums. 665-6005. 1236 S 
Farley. Pampa

Adv
STORY TIME For

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 
for the 40 - hour period ending at 7 am . Monday:
SUNDAY, Jaaaary 2

4;20 p.m. - Firemen i^sponded to a gas spill at K - Tex W W k/irtc itt
Texaco at 420 W Brown An overhead tank drained about 400 
gallons of gasoline onto the ground. Firemen were able to 
keep the spill washed down so none went onto the street 
Estimated loss $500

5:30 p m - Firemen responded to a pickup fire at 511 Huff 
Rd. Finis C Gee of 1017 S Love is the owner of the pickup.
Firemen reported light damage to the truck

pre-school children begins 
Thursday. January 6 to 
10:30 a m . .  Lovet t  
M e m o r i a l  L i b r a r y .  
R egister now a t the 
Library. Call 665-3MI for 
more information

Adv.
CLOSE OUT Sale: 

tables, chairs, bar stools, 
re fr ig e ra to rs , reezer; 
salad bar and utensils, 
counters, cash register, 
merchandise 50 percent 
off Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster.

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 40 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m Monday The police department 
received a total of 24 calls for the period 

Miles Browning Bateman of 1247 S Finley reported a theft 
from her motor vehicle. Estimated loss $200 

K • Mart of the Pampa Mall reported a burglary of a 
business No estimated loss at this time 

Lisa Kay Fox of 720's W Francis reported a burglary of 
her residence Estimated loss and damage to property $50
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minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor traffic 

accidents to The Pampa News for the 40 - hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. Monday

White House hopefuls take a look 
at federal matching campaign funds

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG of

WASHINGTON (APl — As they begin a new phase of the 
campaign, the Democratic Party's would-be presidents are 
preoccupied with federal matching funds. Sen Edward 
Kennedy 's political supporters and delegate-rich California 

Federal election law set Jan. I as the date presidential 
aspirants can start qualifying for matching funds for their 
campaigns for party nominations

That process has become the official kickoff 
presidential  campaigns ,  re lega t ing  the formal 

' announcement to something of an afterthought.
Meanwhile. President Reagan ^has not yet announced 

whether he will seek a second term as the Republican 
candidate

For the Democrats, the first big political event of 1963 will 
be the meeting Jan 14-16 in Sacramento of the California 
Democratic Party

All he wanted was a hug • • •
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — An Austin 

carpenter faces an aggravated assault 
charge for allegedly shooting his date 
when she refused to hug him at 
midnight during a New Years Eve 
party

Clifton Grigsby. 26. was charged with 
aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon against Dora Moreno. 21. police 
said

Ms Moreno. 21. was found

Grigsby s apartment about l lS a  m 
Saturday She had been shot once in the 
left temple with a 32-caliber revolver, 
police said

She was in serious condition Sunday 
in Brackenridge Hospital

in

A complaint filed against Grigsby. 26. 
in Municipal Court quoted one witness 
as saying. "Cliff was mad at her for not 
hugging him at midnight"

Correction
An error was made in the address for 

the family whose home burned on 
Tuesday. The Dell Day family is 
staying with his uncle. Kennie Day. at 
2420 Commanche. not the address as 
printed in Thursday's paper The 
P a m p a  N e w s  r e g r e t s  a n y  
inconvenience this error may have 
caused

'83 looks like a better year

How viol it is

r  ^

W :

Carrying a bass viol is never easy, and carrying one and nnd playing one for six miles in Philadelphia's Mummers 
playing one at the same time is worse. But carrying one Parade Saturday requires inspiration and a strong arm,.

as this fellow discovered. (APLaserphoto)

Woman who may have poisoned
her family is still on loose

ANNISTON. Ala lAP) — A tiny, demure woman who 
authorities suspect may have poisoned her husband, mother, 
mother-in-law and daughter has successfully melted into* 
society, and the only sign that she may still be alive are the 
flowers on her parents'graves. ,

The file on Marie Hillcy is open, and the FBI is willing to 
pay for information that leads to her arrest

"There's no evidence to indicate the woman is dead." said 
Wayne Manis. the FBI agent in charge of the case."As far as 
I'mconcemed. she'salive."

Mrs Hilley disappeared in 1979. after authorities charged 
her with trying to kill her daughter. Carol, who was 
recovering from acute arsenic poisoning They also were 
investigating the deaths ef her husband. Frank, her mother. 
Lucille Frazier, and her mother-in-law. Carrie Hilley

Authorities later concluded that Hilley died of acute 
arsenic poisoning, and the two women had significant, but 
not fatal, traces of arsenic in their systems when they died 

Carol Hilley. 22. discovered some more evidence after her 
mother disappeared.

Partisan brawl expected to kick
o ff 98th Congress in Washington

fo r providing crop transportation
WASHINGTON (APi — The leveling off of farm cxpoils 

has helped create a surplus of transportation capacity in 
United Stales for the movement of agricultural 
commodities, government anllysts say 

"Thus, transportation should be readily available in 1983. 
as total movements of agricultural commodities drop 2 
percent. ’ says a new Agriculture Department report 

"Further, the nation s transportation system is expected 
to be adequate to handle projected export volume through 
ItW '

Railroads, barges and motor carriers are included in the 
overall transportation outlook 

The report is in the latest issue of Agricultural Outlook 
published monthly by USDA s Economic Research Service 
It was written by an agency team — James Snitzler. Paul 
Kepler and Freeman Buxton

Prelim inary figures lor 1912 indicate that major 
commodity movements totaled about 504 million metric 
tons That represented a boost of 12 million tons in the annual 

I loadings since 1971 and IM million tons more than in the 
I'averagefor 1970-71

Feed grains, wheat, soybeans and soybean products 
[‘accounted for nearly two-thirds of last year's total 
[IWMunodity movement*

The "surplus" transportation currently available for 
hippers of agricuHaral commodities is in contrast to the 

[ Itaatian which existed at times in the IfTOs
"AMhough the U .f. transportation system has been able to I  accommodate shippers ... there have been problems in

'thematching the transport supply with changes in demand, 
report said

In 1973. for example, grain exports surged 50 percent as a 
result of the Initial Russian wheat sale This triggered a 
period of equipment shortages lasting nearly two years"

The volume of grain exports dropped IS percent in 1974, 
rose 10 percent in 1975 and then leveled off for a few years. In 
1978. however, grain export volume increased 25 percent 
over 1977. growing an additional 9 percent in 1979 and 8 
percent in 1980

Carriers expanded their transport capacity, believing the 
trend would continue But exports leveled off. leaving the 
system with a surplus of equipment

Looking at 1983 prospects, the report said total 
agricultural commodity movements are expected to rise 
further to an estimated 515 million metric tons.

"Nearly all of the increase is concentrated in in soybeans 
and feed grains." the report said "Soybeans, for example, 
are projected at about 81 million metric tons in 1913. up by 
eight million from IM2."

Feed grain movements are expected to rise to about 172 
million tons, up nearly three million tons from last year.

Other increases, ranging from one to two milUon tons, are 
expected for fruits and vegetables, and milk and other dairy 
products

"Beyond 1913. growth in the total agricultural commodity 
movement, including exports, is expected to resume as the 
worM economy improves — strengthening demand for US. 
grain." Ihe report said.

WASHINGTON (APl — After the swearing-in ceremonies, 
the new 98th Congress may get into the first partisan brawl 
of 1983 as the House takes up a package of controversial 
rules changes that Democrats are pushing 

The changes would greatly stengthen the hand of Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill and other Democratic leaders in 
controlling floor action And Republicans, who are in the 
minority, may be powerless to stop them 

The new Congress convenes at noon today, when House 
members and senators elected in iast November s elections 
will be sworn in.

This includes 81 freshman House members — 57 
Democrats and 24 Republicans. There are also five new 
members of the Senate: Democrats Jeff Bingaman of New 
Mexico and Frank R Lautenberg of New Jersey, and 
Republicans Chic Hbcht of Nevada. Paul S Trible of 
Virginia and Pete Wilson of California 

Overall. Democrats made a net gain of 26 seats in last 
November's mngrsssiorial elections, for an expanded 
majority of 269-165. while Republicans retained their 54-46 
edge in the Senate.

Congress is not expected to get down to legislative work 
until after the president's Jan 25 State of the Union address 

The Senate just planned a one-day organizational session, 
but the House planned to meet through the week on the series 
of procedural changes Democratic leaders claim will enable 
them to run the chamber more efficiently.

Republicpns are crying foul, saying the series of rules

Binder warns of prison eiq)losions
WASHINGTON lAPl -> U S. Chief JusUce Warren E. 

Burger, calling for a new national priaon policy, says 
tougher anti-crime laws may further swell inmate 
populations and lead to violent "prism explosions."

Citing a doubling of the U.S. prison populatkm to 400.000' 
over the past decade. Burger said federal, state and local 
authorities must work together with "a national correctional 
policy" to defuse priam problems. >

“Correctimal ^ ic y , particularly during times of rapidly 
iaereasiRg prisoiier populations and prism overcrowding, 
can no hagar remain cmfined to one level of government or 
one segment of society." Burger said in his annual year-end 
report m  the U.S. legal system.

"Mandatory sentencing bills adopted by 37 states and 123 
new aati-crinw bills may well enlarge the prisoner 
populatim and load to more prism explosiotts." he said.

Tka chiof Juatiee said ho would aom ask Cmgross to create

. Un

"We found two empty baby food jars, a spoon and a bottle 
of arsenic in a sack. My mom used to bring me baby food in a 
jar while I was in the hospital. I couldn't eat anything else." 
she said recently.

Mrs. Hilley s vanished m  Nov. 1|. 1979. Her attqrney. 
Wilford Lane, told police lie feared she'd been kidnapped '  
from a motel after she was released from jail on bond. ̂  >

But investigators are convinced that Mrs. Hilley. then 47., 
orchestrated her own disappearance and resettled with a 
new identity

For three years. Mrs. Hilley has avoided warrants 
charging unlawful flight from prosecutim, attempted 
murder by poison of her daughter, first-degree murder in the 
poisoning (lieath of her husband, and two bad check charges 
totaling more than 96:809.

"I think she's very much alive." said Lt. Gary Carroll, 
who heads the inquiry for the Anniston police. The search 
has been complicated by what a lifelong friend calls her 
ability to “melt into society."

"She had a charm about her that was unbelievable." says 
Elmer Williamson.

changes would sharply limit their legislative ability as the 
rnmority party.

One change would make it harder to bypass a committee 
and bring a proposed constitutional amendment — like the 
proposal for a balanced federal budget that surfaced last fall 
— directly to the floor

Currently. 218 signatures — or a majority of the 
435-member House — are required on a so-called discharge 
petition to make such an end-run around a hostile 
committee. The proposed change would require 290 
signatures, or two-thirds, for any proposed amendments to 
the Constitution

A second rules changes would sharply restrict the offering 
of "non-germane" amendments to appropriations bills, 
making it harder in the future to use such bills as vehicles for 
social mandates — like restrictions on school busing or 
abortions

Still another change would enable leaders to block 
time-consuming roll calls, like demands for recorded votes 
on routine motions, thus depriving Republicans of a 
commonly used stalling tactic

"The proposed changes will concentrate more power in; 
the hands of the speaker and further erode the democratic; 
process in the House." complained House Republican- 
Leader Robert Michel. R-lll.

The changes were adopted by the House Democratic^ 
Caucus last month and go before the full House forC 
ratification this month >

de

tik

what he called a National Commission on Corrections 
Practices "to review these matters and propose remedied 
programs."  ̂ j

Burger pointed to three avenues for coping with th« 
"staffering numbers" of prison inmates: i

—Enlarge existing prisons and build new ones. ’
—Make prison confinement “more humane and effectlvm 

by enhancing the caliber and training of prison officials." !
—Expand programs that provide inmates with educalionC 

andop^unities for work experience. !
"One of the grave weaknesses of our prisons has been th< 

lack of trahiii^ of guards and attendants who have hourly 
oynbail-Uheyeball conUct with prisoners." Bnrger said. “If 
they are not able to cep* with inmates ... priaon 
diMurbancea. eosUy riots and often the loes of Uf* wilt
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Holiday accidents claim 23

PAMVA NIWS MMdav. Jwwwr >. 'MS

By The Associated Press

Snow and (reeling rain that siickened T c u s  roads over the 
New Year's weekend kept would-be travelers off the road and 
held the number of traffic fatalities well below what had been 
eipceted. officials say.

The T cu s Department of Public Safety predicted 43 people ' U*«l'nent of head injuries 
to die on state highways by midnight Sunday, but 23 fatalities later Sunday
had been reported Sunday night.

"1 think the weather h u  for the most part kept people at 
home." said DPS spokesman David Wells. “Apparently, it has 
held the traffic volume down."

T eus. which led all other states with 44 traffic deaths over 
the Christmas holiday, remained in the No. 2 spot Sunday for 
the New Year's count California led the nation with 26 
fatalities.

Martha Sue Richardson, a 42-year-old Odesu woman, was 
killed in a five-vehicle collision at 2:43 a.m. Sunday on an icy 
overpass of Interstate 20 at the Loraine city limits. Ten other 
people were injured in the c ru h . one of them critically.

Amanda Sue Ricther, 2 months, w u  transported to the 
intensive care unit of Methodist Hospital in Lubbock for

Her condition was upgraded to

Travelers' advisories remained in effect this morning for 
much of West T eu s. where a snowstorm that dumped nearly a 
foot of snow in places left a glaze of ice on roads from El Paso 
across the South Plains.

The weather contributed to at least one of the deaths, 
however. Wells Mid.

Three men were killed and three others were critically 
injured Sunday afternoon when their car collided with a van 
a^ t3 :2 0 p .m  on U S. Highway 90 east of Liberty. ^

Two of the men. ages 20 and 23. were killed instantly, 
another 21. died at Kersting Hospital in Liberty, said Liberty 
police officer Stan Oliver.

Names of the dead and injured were being withheld, pending 
notification of relatives

Ignatius Bassey. whose age and hometown were unknown, 
was killed in a one-vehicle accident in Houston at 2:30 a.m. 
Sunday

Molly Marie Phillips. 20. of North Richland Hills, died in a 
two-car crash at 1;35 a m. Sunday in Fort Worth.

Prank Acosta. 56. was killed in his hometown of San Antonio 
in a two-vehicle accident at 6:53 p.m. Saturday.

Unhitch in a hurry
Juarez wants glory as divorce capital

CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico (AP) — Ethel Merman and 
Connie Stevens were among the thouunds who trekked here to 
end their marriages in the former divorce capital of the world, 
which now hankers for a return to Hs past glory

"Quickie divorces" fueled a $50 million-a-year business for 
Juarez lawyers, bars and hotels in 1970. the last year overnight 
divorces were legal under Mexican and American law. 
officials report.

Twelve years ago. "freedom flights" fromity brought 40.404 
Americans wanting a 24-hour divorce to this Northern 
Mexican city for about $000 round-trip, including airfare, hotel 
and the $43 divorce.

Now. with Mexico steeped in its mrost serious economic 
prisis in 60 years. Juarez entrepreneurs long (or a return of 
I'divorce mill" business, which at its height fueled 35 
chartered flin ts  weakly into El Paso. Texas.

“We need to stimulate the country and bring in fresh money. 
We could do that by changing mexican law too make quickie 
divorces iegal again." said Alonzo Flores, head of the 
Chihuahua State Association of Restaurants

Mexican officials just may be considering that, observers 
say _

"I know the Mexican government's considering a change — 
Juarez misses the business." said Russell Autry, editor of El 
Paso Today magazine

Through the halcyon days of the 1960$. stars and business 
tycoons flew to El Paso, sped across the border to Juarez, 
booked into a hotel overnight, and by the next day. had been 
granted a divorce

Among those who disenfranchised themselves legally from 
their mates were Ms. Merman, who divorced New York 
publisher-husband Robert Levitt; Merle Oberon. Bette Davis. 
Charlotte Ford and Ms Stevens.

In 1966. an average of 300 Americans monthly were granted 
divorces here after establishing the required one-day 
residency In 1967. 20.000 Americans were granted divorces 
here, and 40.404 in 1970

Three Juarez divorce courts often worked overtime to keep 
up with the business Some attorneys would housz would-be 
divorcees in thbir hrmes. others handled iOO divorce cases 
weekly

"Those were the days. " Flores said with a sigh
But those days ended in 1970 when quickie dissolutions were 

halted by state legislators in Juarez and the states of New 
York and California reformed their rigid divorce laws

The bulk of the divorce business had come from New York 
state, which for 180 years — until 1969 — only recognized 
adultery as grounds for divorce.

California, too. halved its waiting period requirement to 
three months before dissatisfied mates could file final divorce 
papers.

'Die final nail in the divorce-business coffin came in 1971. 
when the District of Colombia Superior Court ruled Juarez 
divorces invalid in the United States.

Soon, the Juarez shingles advertising divorces by the next 
day and ads in New York newspapers and magazines that 
promised one-day divorces ceased. American Airlines ended 
its "freedom flights"

Divorce-seeking parties began going to Reno or Las Vegas. 
Nev.. where six-week residency was required; others having 
the money but not the time flew to Haiti, which had a three-day 
residency requirement

As Reno lay claim in the 1980s to the divorce capital crown of 
the world — about 10.500 divorces were granted there this 
year. Nevada court records show — Juarez wallowed.

Letter threatens unemployed workers will 
destroy Houston-based construction company

T E X  AS C IT Y ,  T e x a s  lAPi —An anonymous letter delivered -we will be taking appropriate action." said Texas City 
to a newspaper here claims that unemployed workers will poHce Sgt Dick Young, including calling in the FBI. if 
"destroy , harass and humiliate" a Houston-based necessary"
construction company that, workers claim, is hiring illegal Brown A Root spokesman Carmen Goldthwaite said the 
aliens at the expense of union workers company estimates that 70 percent of the workers at the

"We. the starving young men of Texas City, declare war on refinery project were hired locally 
Brown A Root at the Amoco Oil refinery. " the letter to the There are 1.300 people presently employed on the project 
Texas City Sun read. Brown A Root currently has a $1 billion and we plan to peak at about 2.600 workers." Goldthwaite said, 
construction project at the Amoco Oil Refinery here "And we will do all we can to hire in the local community

"Brown A Root was supposed to not hire illegal aliens, but area " 
was to hire local construction workers, which they have not 
done The job is big and as long as this one would provide 
employment for at least eight percent of the 12 percent now 
unemployed"

The newspaper said it turned the letter over to local
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woman treasurer

Lt. Governor Bill Hobby administers the oath of office as 
Treasurer of the State of Texas to Ann Richards in a

ceremony in Austin Saturday. Richards becomes the 
stole's first woman treasurer. (AP Laserphoto i

PC!Bs found in Texas reservoir
DALLAS (APi —- Officials have found high levels of certain 

pollutants in the sediment of an East Texas reservoir that 
supplies water to several Texas cities, a Dallas newspaper 
reported today

High levels of polychlorinated biphenyls — PCBs — and 
heavy metals have been found in Caddo Lake, the state's 
largest natural reservoir that straddles the Texas-Loulsiana 
border, the Dallas Times Herald said 

The source of the pollution is unknown, officials told the 
newspaper, and the extent of contamination has yet to be 
determined

"We just don't know what kind of problem we have." said 
Vicki Goodknight. an ecologist with the U S Army Corps of 
Engineers

"We don't have enough data to say there is a health 
problem." she said. "Certainly if (the pollutioni is 
widespread, there would be a problem "

The potential for a problem is considered serious enough 
that in November the Corps of Engineers suspended all lake 
cbedging to clear silt-laden boat channels 

Officials were concerned that dredging the lake bottom 
would stir the pollutants into the murky water, which is used to 
supply several East Texas cities including Marshall and 
Jefferson. —

The U.S. Envicpnmental Protection Agency banned the 
manufacture and use of PCBs in 1979 The chemical, once used

to insulate industrial electrical equipment, is suspected bf 
causing cancer

State and federal agencies are currently testing Caddo Lake 
to determine the extent of the pollution

The Texas Department of Water Resources first found PC8s 
In the lake in 1975. when routine test ing began.

In October, state water officials reported finding PCBs in 
one sediment sample taken near the lakeside community of 
Uncertain. Texas in amounts more than 33 times a U S. 
Geological Survey "alert level. " In another sample. PCBs 
wire found 50 times greater than the 20parts-per-billion alert 
level.

One week ago. the Corps of Engineers reported finding PCBs 
in concentrations slightly above the alert level in one of nine 
sediment samples at Caddo Lake Elevated PCB levels were 
also found in a water sample, the Corps said. ”

Corps officials in Fort Worth became concerned about the 
potential problem last May when the Cypress Valley 
Navigation District sought to expand its dredging of the lake's 
boat channels. ,

State water officials have not accepted the U.S Geological 
Survey alert level, and have not established their own criteria 
They say PCBs are a common pollutant because of tljalr 
widespread use in the past and can be-found in trace amounts 
in many Texas lakes and streams

The letter was titled a "declaration of w ar"
"We were born and raised here We deserve the right to 

work and raise our families." the letter read 
"We can no longer tolerate this political crap that so many of 

us have suffered

Nothin' but swine.
Red Wattles waddle when they walk

JACKSONVILLE. Texas (APi -  H C Wenglar is high on his 
hogs

Scientists aren't overly impressed with the swine the 
82-year-old East Texan has developed, but never mind.

Wenglar. who earned a place in agricultural history as the 
father of the breed registered as "Wenglar's red waddle 
hogs, claims the pigs can make a man wiser and healthier.

The hillside beside Wenglar's home near Jacksonville. 120 
miles southeast of Dallas, is covered with the hogpens where 
he raises the red waddles, a breed that he says is leaner than 
average.

Their distinguishing characteristics are wattles — fleshy 
protrusions that hang down below the jaws Wenglar named 
his hogs waddles because, as he put it. "the wattles waddle 
when thered waddles walk"

But more importantly, red wattles "produce more meat and 
less lard." said Wenglar

"And the lean hogs are ones that going to pay off in the 
future. Fat is not good for you It 's hard to digest And besides 
that, lean meat just tastes better "

Red waddles have more than just leap meat to offer humans, 
though. Wenglar says 

They "speak for themselves, he said 
And among the things they say is that they know more about 

godly living than humans, he said 
"Hogs don't light up cigarettes and bring diseases upon 

themselves. Hogs will not chew tobacco. Hogs will not go and

get sloppy drunk A hog will not use dope and blow up his mind 
until he bwomes a homosexual. " Wenglar said 

"We can take better lessons from the animals than we can 
from the humans these days "  '

Wenglar has orders for his pigs backed up 1986 A l -year-vld 
boar and sow are fetching $5.006 a pair 

"I believe this breed is here to stay, he told the Dallas 
Morning News

"They're going to be about the beat-known hog in the 
country, and I'm not just saying that because their m ine" 

Wenglar traces the red waddle back to his family's Sopth 
Texas farm

Like all their neighbors, the Wenglars raised the red 
waddles, but the breed soon disappeared in favor of another 
line, he said

"Everyone went to the Poland China hogs, and the old red 
waddfe hogs were forgotten." Wenglar said "But I never 
forgot the good taste of that sausage"

After he retired and moved to his 20-acre plot here, he I 
decided to raise red waddles again Texas AAM scientists told 
them they were extinct, but Wenglar said he found an old man I 
still raising them in a backwoods areas he had known inJiisj 
youth as Thousand Hells Acres.

Wenglar bought the man's boar and two sows, and after five I 
years of selective breeding, he had the the lean.I 
broad-shouldered pigs he remembered as a youth < ,

Texas briefs
Gum ban giving Texas flyers the jittersl

AUSTIN, Texas (APl — The ban of gum sales*at Robert 
Mueller Municipal Airport has caused somewhat of a sticky 
tiUiation for passengers who can't fly without it.

Officials ordered the gum ban in June, after new carpeting 
was inatalled at the airport City Aviation Director Roy 
Bayless u id  cleaning crews had reported problems with 
getting ground-in gum wads out of the carpet.

Auatin Mayor Carole McClellan said she "was unaware of 
any edict that there be no gum at the airport."

“ I can't imagine banning gum." she said.
Bayleas auggested that people who chew gum to help 

equalise pressure they (eel in their earswhen flying should try 
substitutes.

'I think most people can yawn." he said

AUSTIN, Texas (APl — Dallaa-baaed Encore Development! 
Corp. has approved a $90 million downtown high-ru 
development that would cover a block near the Capitol.

The proposed Austin Center would include offices, a hotelj 
retail center and condomlniumi.

The price for the project la higher than that of any otheij 
commercial development in the city.

AUSTIN. Texas (APl — Austin and Travis Codntil 
mvestigatora worked on M homicides in 1962. making i t t  
bloodiest year on record.

G w l temnertures still dominate state weather
By Tht Aasaelalcd Presa

North T eus — Cloudy wsst and central this morning 
bscomiag partly clouBy this afternoon. Mostly fair east. Not so 
cotd today. Pair and cold tonight. Tuesday mostly fair and 
wamtr. Higlw today 42 to $1. Lows tonight M to 32. Higha 
TtNsdaylltoil.

Bsulh T tna — Partly cloudy east today. Sunny and cool 
aluwhara. Clear aad and cold tonight Sunny and cool 
TtMiday. Hlflw today taurally ia the Na. Lows tonight in the 
III aad Mi eicegt lathe Its lower coast u d  Lower Rio Grande

Valley. Highs Tuesday in the Ms except hi the Ns in the valky j 
Wcil T eus — Travelers advisory ia effect this rooming (a 

the South Plaiu. Permian Batin and far West T eus. Monk 
d oudtness and (og moat sections becoming clear to 
doudy aad a little warmer this afternoon. Clear and coll 
tonight. Pair and a IRUe warmer Tueeday. Might today Ink 
Ms south piaiM to upper 40s southeast to mid Ms Big 
Lows tonight near 12 South Plains to mid 2ts southeast < 
txtreme south. Highs Tuesday lews 40s South Pioiutolowl 
aouthcost to upptr Ns Big Bond.
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Latest in a mystery
Another piece in the puule surrounding the swift rise 

ffoi

auiei
eh by firing squad last Sept.

Md mysterious fall of former Iranian Foreign Minister 
Sadegh Gbotbzadeh has quietly fallen into place since

U.

Gliotbzadeh’s death at the hands of Ayatollah 
.Khomeini’s murderous regime unsealed a secret last 
month that had stayed with former President Jimm^ 
Carter since the height of the hostage crisis in April mo. Involved was Iww U.S. intelligence could get so 
much information on the whereabouts of the ho^ges 
prior to the ill • fated rescue attempt later that year.

-  The secret was revealed when Carter was asked 
about a paragra^ in his new book. Keeping Faith, 
cicerpts of which 
paragraph read;

8 ^  in his new book. Keeping Fa 
ch were making the rounds. Ilie key

We had blueprints of our embassy buildings in
..Tehran, of course, and we had talked to the black and

f.famale hostages who had been released before 
-  Christmas, alUwugh they were unable to tell us much 

about the others. Much more important, we received 
iaform tion from a source who was thoroughly 

■ familiar with the compound, knew where every 
American hostage was located, how many and what 

.kind of guards were there at different times during the 
‘ night, u d  the daily schedule of the hostages and their 

captors. That was the first time we knew the precise 
iooition of the Americans.”

; As you may have guessed already. Carter revealed 
the informant was Ghotbzadeh himself, who was 
:arrested later after his curious attack against “fascists 
and liars” who had taken over Iran's two television 
stations.

A new question is raised, of course. How did 
Khomeini find out about Ghotzbadeh's treasonous role 
in the hostage affair? It certainly wasn't from Carter, 
whose political life was on the line, but could it have 
been a leak at other levels, or did Ghotzbadeh himself 
finally spill the beans?

It's just another of those riddles we see so often in 
history. As years pass, we suspect the story of the 
hostage crisis will take still further t urns.
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1983 seems to be the 
year of dollar recovery

Workf trade decline as want grows
By ROBERT BURNS

NEW YORK (AP) — If lM2wasthe year of recession. IMS 
may well be the year of recovery.

It seemed clear as December ended that the recession — 
now the longest in the post-World War II period — had not 
But improvement appeared finally at hand 

The last few weeks of December brought some signs of a 
revival in the depressed housing industry, and automobile < 
sales perked up in the holiday season 

Also this past week, the government reported that its main 
economic barometer was pointing to a modest recovery. The 
Commerce Department's index of leading indicators, which 
had risen in six of the previous seven months, jumped again 
in November

Malcolm Baldrige. the commerce secretary, said the 
economic "logjam has been broken.” mainly because of the 
sustained drop in interest rates since July.

But even as more economists said they thought the 
recession was near an end. there was l<"le doubt that it 
persisted through November and probably uecember 

The Commerce Department, for example, reported that 
its main measure of current economic conditions fell 0 6 
percent in November That pushed the department s index of 
coincident indicators to its lowest point since February 1977 

The key measures of December's economic activity — 
such as industrial production, factory use. new orders for 
manufactured goods and unemployment — will not be known 
until later in January

Even so. Chase Manhattan Bank's economists concluded 
that the recession was persisting into 1983 One thing that 
will restrain the economy as it moves out of recession is a big 
backlog of unsold goods in warehouses, the Chase 
economists said

In other economic and business developments during the 
week

—Bethlehem Steel Corp said it would end most 
steelmaking in Lackawanna. N Y., in 1M3 and reorganize 
operations at two other plants The moves will eliminate 
10.000 jobs and result in a fourth-quarter charge of $750 
million to $800 million The company is expected to report a 
1982 loss of more than $1 billion 

—The government reported that the U S trade deficit 
narrowed a bit in November to $4 1 billion, as imports 
declined m than exports

—The Commerce Department said sales of new 
single-family houses hit a two-year peak in November, 
jumping 12 percent from the month before The annual sales 
rate in November was 569.000. up from a revised 508.000 in 
October and the highest since November 1980 

—Stock prices soared early'in the week, with the Dow 
Jones average of 30 industrial stocks jumping to a record 
1.070 55 on Monday before giving up ground later in the 
week The Monday spurt was laid to a lack of sellers due to 
the holiday season rather than a new or wider sense of 
optimism among investors

By OSCARCOOLEY
It is a puzzle to me why the world is afflicted with both 

want of consumption goods and unemployment of the 
producers of goods

The depression is not confined to the United States. It is 
' worldwide • in Latin America. Europe. Australia • and is 
worse in many countries than here.

Jeff Bradley. London, writing fro Associated Press, says: 
‘Whether college graduates or teen • age dropouts, young 

people leaving school in Europe today share a common fear. 
Willthey ever find a job?

Reportin on Br i ta in,  Bradley ways, "B ritish 
unemployment is at its worst since the 1930s Half of those 
leaving school this year moved straight onto the dote, joining 
a dispirited colony of 1.3 million young people"

Stephen Boyd 18. who lives in northern Ireland, completed 
a business course at Belfast College of Technology and wants 
to enter the civil service but finds no opening. "The only 
vacancies.” says he. "seem to be for hairdressers, or jobs 
where they offer you two pounds ($3.S0i more than your dole 
money for a week's w ork" He appears to scorn such pay.

It is understandable that a young college graduate who has 
majored in business does not want to take a fob as a 
hairdresser, but can he expect society to support him. 
unemployed, for months while he looks for a job in business.

Which foods m ig ^

Just how many of the thousands reported to be jobless in 
France, in West Germany. Holland. Spain. Scandinavia are 
utterly without job opportunities and how many are simply 
without job in their own specialty?

Labor unions, aided and abetted by socialist governments, 
rule many crafts and industries in those countries. Cutting 
wages in order to reduce cost of production and keep the 
operation running is anathema to unions, there as in the U.S 
Tliis tactic of wresting labor from the rule of supply and 
demand I am convinced is a majoe>,cause of unemployment 
and depresson everywhere. Equilibrium achieved by priee 
(wate ratel moving up and down in obedience to supply and 
demand is unnacceptable to unions 

Protectionism, too. is a worldwide epidemic In the U S.. 
Japan is the main target of those who see cheap foreign 
goods as little less than poisonous An American may be able 
to find the money, or credit, to buy a Honda or Toyota, but 
not a Chevrolet or Ford. Should he be free to do so* The UAW 
chiefs say no. for purchase of a Japanese - made car does not 
give employment to UAW meml^rs So he goes without a 
car.

Who is being "protected "? Theoretically the U.S auto 
worker. Actually, nobody What is happening is that the want 
of the would • be car buyer is being perpetuated 

Foreign goods enter this country because they are better 
buys than their American counterparts. Our goods - 
computers, airplanes, corn. coal, lumber, etc - enter Japan 
because they are better buys than the corresponding 
Japanese goods. Both import and exports are wealth - 
creating. To forbid or impede them is to force want upon the 
people of the countries concerned 

Strange, isn't it. that in a time of depression, when want 
prevails, there is a movement to create even more want 
through protectionist measures such as the bill to require a 
certain amount of home - made parts in a foreign ■ made 
good?

prevent cancer? W rite a letter

l> i

I THINK IT  HAS SOMETHING 
TO DO WrTH iv o u m o N  
—  THE LESS I 'EM,

THE LONGER THEIR NECKS GROW!

J f

By PAUL HARVEY
Japanese are most likely to eat fish, vegetables and salt • 

pickled foods
Japanese have almost no colon cancer - |tut a high 

incidence of stomach cancer
Japanese who migrate to the U S and start eating more 

meat and fat also develop a high rate of colon cancer - but a 
low rate of stomach cancer

Up to now medical science has focused its attention on the 
foods that might cause cancer

Now the National Academy of Sciences and the National 
Cancer Institute are seeking to identify the foods which 
might prevent cancer.

&> recently did the medical profession consider "health 
food faddists” to be “kooks ana quacks” that it is no small 
concession for doctors now to acknowledge evidence that the 
beta * carotene (from carrotsi and selenium and vitamins A. 
C and E may help prevent cancer

Recently the Wall Street JouranI sought to update 
research relating to beta - carotene (which in the body 
becomes vitamin Al.

Yes. vitamin A appears inhibit some cancers.
But. vitamin A. in large amounts. Is toxic.
Now we are man • making a substitute for vitamin A. a 

substance called retinoids, which may provide the benefits 
without the toxicity.

One particular retinoic acid does appear to inhibit bladder 
and breast cancer in lab animals: it will be tested next on 
humans who smoke or work in chemical plants.

There is also some evidence that retinoids might prevent 
cervical cancer.

Harvard Medical is presently recruiting 20.010 doctors for 
a larger scale teat of beta - carotene.

The doctors will be theirown guinea pigs; half of them wilt 
get daily doses of 30 milligrams of beta • carotene; half will 
get plaoebos. After five years this experim 
some measure of the extent to which bi 
effective in preventing cancer.

Selenium is another possible cancer preventive which, in 
large doaes. is almost as poisonous as arsenic.

Nevertheless, people who live in the Dakotas and Kansas, 
where selenium is pientlfui la the soil, have less of certain 
cancers. People who live in aelenium deficient areas - but 
add seieniam to their drinking water • have less of ceruin

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us and our readers

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel. Try to lim it your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 21M 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

THE PAMPA NEWS 
(USPS 781-5401

Serving^the Top 'O Texas 75 Years 
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403 W Atchison 
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carotene is'

As with each new medical discipline, we have to be careful
It should Ithat we do net expect too much. It should be enough victory 

for the food faddiau that they are aot being laughed at 
mjmiofv.

(Cl Utt, Los Aageioa Tignea Syndicate

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subacriptkm rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier and 

motor route are $4 per month. $12 per three months, discount 
offer 123 per six months and $46 per year THE PAMPA 
NEWS is not responsible (or advance payment of two or 
more months madie to the carrier Please pay directly to the 
News office any payment that exceeds the current collection 
poiod.

Subocripticn rates by mail are: RTZ $12 per three months. 
tM per six months and |4 t per year OuUide of RTZ. $13 50 
per three months; $27 per six months and $54 per year Mail 
anbacriptions must be paid in advance. No mail 
aidiscriptions are available within the city limits of Pampa 
Service men and studenU by mail $3 2$ per month

Single copies arc 2$ cenU daily and 3$ cenU Sunday.
The Pampa News is published daily except Saturdays and 

holidays by the Pampa News. 403 W. Atchison Street. 
Pampa. Texas TUNS. Second • ciaas postage paid at Pampa. 
Texas. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer 2191. Pampa. Texas 7N$S.
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moat of US find hard to
accept It hat a painful inirtdient wLch cauKS us to wondar li to 7h /T iS^ .tiA n
it la neceaaary to be affected thU way. Errora are difficult to- « Ì S S  Y ^ fm av ^  te tte  tteintoTm.7 ^recognli* aomeUmae and mlaUkea are not eaav to admit. may not be thè one who needt thè mforraaUon
Whenever a superior confronta ua with critieiaffl if's

Accept 
criticism  

, gmceJuUy

uncomfortable to face the one who questions our betevior and 
• or failure to live up to what was expected.

We
and
paranoia develop.

Violence is one answer to criticism. Talking back, 
threatening are the moat common forms of counter attack. But 
criticism can also lead to fighting, harming the other 
emotionally and even murder. Penitentiaries are full of 
inmates whp lost control of their tempers when criticised. 

Violence, however, is not a good way to meet criticism. 
Crying isn’t the answdr. either. Som  ̂peo| 

up. running away, when criticised, 
matter is another course of action.

PlanniM an assault of the accuser is another popular 
method, damage another peraon’s reputation, security or 
character will surely deal criticism a serious blow, one might 
think. But getting even has prevented good feelings from 
emerging. Normally, such action shows a person lacks 
strength and self • respect. _

One way to handle criticism is to accept it as positive 
information with a helpful intention. Few criticizershave been 

- promoted to powerful positions in corporations by means of 
harmful intent. A positive communicator has the wisdom to 
criticize constructively leaving the other person to feel

opie feel like giving 
Refusing to discuss the

children are called to the oHice from dasa at school, 
they expect the worst. Listen carefully. You probably haven't 
done anything wrong, unless you know of something. The call 
to the office, so to speak, may no have anything to do with 
criticism.

An important goal of criticism is to change that which isn't 
getting the best Job done. Accept criticism as a gift to help you 
continue in a productive direction. Remember — you could 
have been ianored and relieved of your job, your freedom or 
your rewara without reason. Criticism usually comes from 
someone who seriouBly cares about whom he is criticizing.

Whenever criticism is unjustified, say so. Even authorities 
make errors. Stand up for your factual actions. 
Misunderstandings can cause us to believe incorrectly. Be 
yourself with strength, honesty and fact.

If the criticism is true, prepare to change for your best 
interest and the best interest of others who are affected by 
what you do. Sometimes our mistakes lead to a production 
breakdown and a slower process. Simply change where you 
are a handicap and bring the functional level to standard 
performance. Criticism is a helpful tool if used constructively.

Walk away from the one who criticized, enlightened and free 
U> go on living good decisions, good intentions and responding 
openly to impoiTant people.

Life is a leamiiv process. We cannot know everything and 
sometimes criticism is Inecessary. Handle criticism as a 
growth process toward bener mental health.

R are book search  
can be rew arding

GENEVA, N.Y. (AP) -  You
>  may not be able to judge the 

value of a book by ita cover,
* but don’t rule out Its title page, 

^  cop y ist date, binding or fore-
>  edge iUustration, adviaiu Susan 
^  Mottu, catalog librarian at Ho- 
X  hart & William Smith CoUegps 
^  here.
^  “Rare books can be found al- 
^  most anywhere,’’ says the 30- 
^  war-old Pittsburgh native, srho 

r ^  Ims a master’s degree in U- 
■y farary science from the Univer- 

sity of PittM>urfh. “People 
O  should check their attics, baae-

* ^  ments, closets and bookshelves.
Searching for valuable old 
books can be easy and fun if 
you know what you are looking 

,  for,**
Ms. Mottu became profleient

• at discovering old and valuable 
editions while serving an inter- 
'nship at the famous Carnegie 
Library in Pittsburg. Her as-

• aignment was to locate rare 
books that had been overlooked 
at the library, some for as

' many as SO years. She pored 
through card catalogs and ref
erence stacks, and determined 
which books should be isolated 
with a vifaw toward having the 
library create its own special 
rare-book areas.

‘"nie first thing people should 
look for if they tidiui they’ve 
found a rare tiook is the title 
page,” she points out “That’s 
where you are likely to locate 
the copyri^t date. A vary oU

carrier and 
iths. discount 
HE PAMPA 
mt of two or 
llrectly to the 
ent collection

Jiree months, 
if RTZ. 113.50 
er year Mail 
;e. No mail 
its of Pampa 
ith
tthday. 
iaturdays and 
bison Street, 
lid at Pampa, 
to the Pampa

ddie — aay before 1700 — 
would mean the volume is 
probably valuable. But gencral- 
V. an old date does not always 
indicate great value, while a 
more recently copyrighted vol
ume — even some after 1900 — 
could have significant value.”

The next step, notes Ms. Mot
tu, Is to look at the edition 
number on the title pai 
erally, a first edition

C L E A R A N C E
SALE

STARTS TUESDAY 
January 4th 
9:30 a.m,

Hope To See You A
For Your Convenience 

VV'0 VVill Be Open 
Till 8 00 p m on 

uesdoy Night

iio n á
Understand Foshion ,

We ^  
Will Be  ̂

Closed Monday 
January 3rd To 

Prepare For 
This Sale.

Homemakers News
Next, Ms. Mottu recommends 

that the book owner inspect the 
volume. She says to check for 
illustrations by noted illustra
tors, original art prints, very 
fine typography, fine velbm or 
leather binmng and fore-edge 
illustrations, which are paint
ings found on the edge of 

Gen- books. Each of these categories 
is the can add great value to a book.

most valuable because it repre- she notes, 
senta the exact way the author “The overall physical condi- 
wanted the manuscript to ap- tion of the book is the final 
pear, while later editions in- filing to evaluate. Obviously, 
dicate that the type was reset the better the condition, the 
and significant changes may higher the price," she points 
have been made. out “Reroariubly, many books

i_ »WW.V. »  published before the lISOs tend
to In better condition today

^  materials were used in earlier
times, yHAf were not in 

that era and the 
t t e S  pnper ttaelf was made Of linen 

X U l g  ? T  tonded not to yel-
"Also,” she adds, “the doner toiUoriginal condition. ,  ^

“Another thing to look for In
a book Is the author’s auto- ^  o r i ^  bbutag
graph,” the Ubrarian suggesU. ~
“A factor that can raise 
the value is an ‘association
copy,’ which would be a book i Ì
owned by the author or some- ^  
one else of importance. Notes, 
inscriptions and autographs in-
side &  book wouW provide in-™n* •  «49 comr of The
formation about association c* fofiy w  Erasmus?

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Couatv Extcnsleu Agent

AHAM (American Home 
Appliance Manufacturers) is 
predicting record appliance 
sales for the ramainder of the 
decade. Replacement sales 
and an improving economy 
are indicated as the reasons 
for the predicted buying 
s u r g e  I n d u s t r y  
representatives also indicate 
the following trends as 
reasons for optimism:

New home construction 
accounts for 20 percent of 
major appliance sales;

Mnay households do not 
have microwave ovens, 
dishwashers, and freezers;

Women working outside the 
home create a demand for 
labor and time - saving 
convenience appliances;

F a s t e r  g r o w t h  of 
households in the 25 - 44 year 
old age group will mean 
appliance purchases by that 
age group.

Dishwasher manufacturers 
must now show energy use 
data on labels and in 
advertisements and sales 
literature The reason for the 
labeling requirements is that 
d i s h w a s h e r  e n e r g y  
consumption variations 
resulted in a 15 percent 
difference between the 
highest and lowest energy 
costs.

Microwave accessories, 
electronic changes and 
complete units are constantly 
being introduced in today’s 
consumer market. Here are a 
few recent editions to the 
microwave market; (The 

! information given below is for

educational purposes only. 
Reference to commercial 
products or trade name is 
made with the understanding 
that no discrimination is 
intended and no endorsement 
by the Cooperative Extension 
Service is implied. I

Coming has introduced a 
new divided dish made for 
cooking and serving two foods 
inonedish.

Amana Refrigeration, Inc., 
now has a apecial six - 
language cookbook developed 
for use with Amana  
microwave ovens sold ,in

ope,
America, and other non - 
English speaking markets.

A new line of Frigidaire 
microwave ovens offer a 40 - 
recipe memory bank, 
fingertip touch controls, 
temperature probe, and 
electronic timer

Tara Products Corporation 
has introduced a microwave 
oven thermometer. It is 
designed to simplify roasting 
of meat or poultry, and spot 
checking of temperatures of 
foods being defrosted or 
reheated.

Thermador - Waste King 
has introduced a line of 
microwave - convection 
ovena. The uniqueness of 
these appliances is the self - 
diagnostic circuitry which 
ident if ies operat ional  
problems emmediately. This 
feature is intended to reduce 
time costs on service calls.

General Electric has 
^introduced a dual wave oven

which is the first to cook with 
microwave energy from the 
bottom via a static save guide 
as well as from the top of the 
cavity. Foods cook evenly 
and require no or limited 
turning.

Panasonic is designing a 
microwave oven that will 
operate by voice command 
.By giving the microwave 
oven instructions by voice, it 
will be able to cook, open its 
door, etc. at your command.

The Gray County Family 
Living Committee identified 
a need for education for 
microwave oven owners. 
They felt there was a need 
e s p e c i a l l y  for more  
information on safety, uses of 
the microwave oven and 
s p e c i f i c  p repa rat io n  
principles. In response to this 
need, the Gray County 
Extension Service will offer a 
Microwave Newsletter This 
will be a monthly newsletter 
designed to meet the needs of 
microwave oven owners. The 
newsletter will be free of 
charge and will be available 
to all interested persons.

To receive this newsletter, 
call or write the Gray County 
Exteiuion Office, Star Route 
1  Box 33, Pampa. Phone: 6<0 
- 7429. The first issue will be 
mailed in January

Educational programs 
conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, or national 
origin.

Sod your lawn now. 
Stop mud and dust.

No need to fight mud and dust all winter. Sod 
your lawn now, and enjoy beautiful green grass 
next spring.

O w  bluegrass sod is thick, healthy, weed 
free, and available now for fast delivery.

Contact your local nursery or landscape 
contractor.

RL 2, Box 10 / AmarWo, TX 79101 
Tolaphone (006) 622-0061

Dear Ahby ^
Birth photos spotlight ’ 
a “beautiful experience ’’
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR^/TBBYi'whrdM’V and “New GranduM” grow 
ap and accept the fact that giving birth is a  beautiful 
experience — one that new nMthevs and fathers are eager 
to share with those who hold the same views?

“New GrandsM” complained because pictures were 
taken of her daughter during a painful labor, and actually 
giving birth. Grandnw said, “Don’t tell me that an an- 
washed b a ^ ,  still attadisd to iU mother’s umbilicsl cord, 
is a  beautiM sigh t I call it rickeningT’ (And you agreed 
with her.) •

When “New Grandma” gave birth to her children, rfbe 
was probably knocked out while her husband was pM ng 
the floor in the wailing room. Now I call thmt “rickening”!

NEW MOMMA IN vAN NUYS

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been an obotetrical nurse for 30 
years, and I’d like to add a few words to “New Grand- 
uui’s” letter.

Today, paren ts are well-prepared for w hat hap
pens in the debvery room. Fathers willingly witness the 
birth, and most of them take pictures. I think that’s fine. 
But a few years ago it wasn't all that fine. We had fathers 
fainting and getting sick all over the place. Most of them 
were there only because their wives had the attitude of, 
“Look S t  what you’re putting me through, you s.o.b.”

Grandma should get with it and realize that times have 
changed since she was screaming for something to put her 
under.

______ ^ FRANNY AT ST. MARY’S

• • •
DEAR ABBY: As a new father. I not only took pictures 

of my son's birth, I had a tape recorder going.
My wife and I enjoy hráring the first cries of little 

Donald as we look at the photographs. So do all our 
friends, relatives, grandparents and one great-grandmother, 
(lite  pictures are currently being used by our Lamsze 
instructor to help prepare new parents in the delivery of 
their offspring.)

Although I am not a profesaional photographer, ihe pic
tures were taken with taste and discretion.

For our next one I plan to uae a video recorder.
JERRY IN LAWNDALE. CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: Apropos “New Grandma’s” letter- In 1966, 
I was one of the first babies to be photographed during 
birth. In fact, my parents told me they searched the 
country in order to find a hospital that would allow i t  

I can’t believe that in this day and age there are people 
so ignorant that they would regard the birth of a human 
being as “sickening.”

The birth of a baby is beautiful. To this day I enjoy 
looking at the pictures of myself being bom, and I am 
grateful to my parents for having taken them.

HEIDI T. IN LA.

DEAR ABBY: You and “Grandma” can go pick up your 
new kida, aqueaky clean and antiaeptically wrapfwd in 
white aacks just like McDonald’s hamburgers. For me. I'll 
take the beautiful miracle of birtb, natural, as God in- 
Icftded i t

PAUL IN SMITHTOWN, N.Y.
-4

• # •
DEAR ABBY; For whatever it’s worth, my husband 

missed eceing me give birth. (Monday night football.) But 
a mirror was put up so I could see i t  I even put my 
cIamm  on. 1

GLAD I WAS AWAKE

DEAR ABBY: About the “New Grandma” letter. Jt 
baby was delivered by a midwife, and although my l i  
band did not taka pictures of the actual delivery, he Vas 
allovrad to cut the umbilical cord.

He later said that was the most moving experience of I 
his life. ! '

NEW MOTHER IN PHIi;i.Y

WE'VE 
G O T THE  

SOLUTIOTJ 
TO  TOUR  

NEW  YEAR'S 
RESCDUJTION!

LOSE 17 TO  25 
POUNDSM JUST 

6WEEKS

i r

r D I E T ^  
.C EN TER  J

CAU TODAY
412 W.

ftiftt Him ®
if You Art Going To Showtl Snow, Bt Cartful
There’s nothing prettier spreta and strsin. The

ml

than a new-fallen wiosr— 
no th ing  more dangerous 
either.

Each year, are bear about 
tile numerous heart attacks 
and strokes that occur as 
the result of overexertion. 
The tragedy of the fatal or 
near-fatal result of an ap
parently healthy person suc
cumbing to shoveling snow 
tends to overshadow a haz
ard that is even more com
mon.

The same snow which 
causes heart stress also 
causes dangerous spinal disc 
stress to the shoveler. When 
you consider that a shovel 
o f snow weighs 5 to 7 
pounds, you roaliie the tre- 
m e n d o u s  accum ulative 
weight one has to lift to 
dear an arsa. The average, 
driveway or stalk still hold 
hundreds o f  pounds of

suit: too much exertion and 
too much work without rest 
beeaka.

Doctors of chiropractic, 
who arc specialists in help
ing patients stith back prob
lems, recommend the fol
lowing rules to guard against 
th e  snow -skoveler syn
drome:

1. Dress warnaly, but 
don’t bundle up so as to 
make it difficult and awk
ward for you to move 
naturally.

2. Use a lightw eight 
pusher-type shovel. Spray 
it with Teflon so snow will 
not ding to i t

9. Try not to lift the 
snow or pitch i t  Merely 
push it into a pile.

4. Avoid sudden twists 
of the torso. Move the asi- 
Urs body.

6. K e e p  y o u r  back 
atrdght when you lif t Use 
your legs rather than your

> to I

to  action; i 
coM air nmnbe thah 
pain and fatigue, 
m asking the

6. Workilowty.
7. If you fed tirsd or 

toort of braath, stop and 
take a rest. Stand up 
strai^t and braathe daeply.

8. If you fael a twtage of 
back pota, stop comptotely 
and go tadde thè houm, iH 
down and raat If paio par
tiate, aoa a doctor of chiro- 
fneU c  immsdlatoly. WHh 
mow, ifs  ariser to use thè 
haod, inataad of thè back!

Uhdar chiropraetk care, 
drasnaaof a potiant le aMhar linatod or 
, thera* lafariud after a ( 

of alee diffarantial <’

Sto^ times i 
set ior i 
this Thursday!

Story times for pre - 8̂ 1001! 
children will begin a^a 
ITiuraday. Jan (. at L<|veti 
Memorial Library here. 1

Public story sessions |wil 
be conducted each Thurkdâ  
from Jan. 4 through March 3' 
from 10:30 a m. to II a.ift. al 
the library. Children at fin  
Baptist Day Care wil 
continue to have their ftor; 
time each Thursday at,9:i  
am. ;

These free story times an

Jien to all children four jiea 
d and older Register nOw 

the library Children (whi 
were registered for the>Fal 
series need to register agbin.

This series is sponsored b; 
Friends of the LIbraiw i| 
order to help chilprej 
discover and enjoy a v: 
of books available ati tl 
library :

For more Information! ca 
the library at «45-3991. it y< 
would like to volunteer lb ti 
stories, call (Kristy McCrai 
al6IV9954.

Wt Know Hofii 
To Koop Vow! 

Fw -Uko Fobrk , 
LooUni Liko T$o

mi
THIN6!,

Haydon
Ciuiopractic Office

103 E. 28th k  P^rryton Pkwy. 80»0|»-7261

VOGUE
0' . r  - f 

W. k ■
f- :hf -
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1 In case tfisi
2 Aritona city
3 Infant 

enclotura
4 Conger
5 Hawaiian 

instrument
6 't ity  in India
7 Acirasa 

Christian
8 Compass 

point
9 Superlative 

suffia
10 Deteriorates
11 Singer 

Fitzgerald
12 Land contract

19 Printer s 
measure |pl)

21 Reach
22 Flush
23 Mad
24 Halted
25 Nigerian 

tribesmen
26 New star
27 Prison
29 Demons
30 Leaves
31 Jackrabbit
37 Air circulator
38 Disregard

40Mellow
41 190<7san 

style
42 Group of two
43 Take care of
45 Wall border
46 fs indebted to
47 Venture

'49 On same side 
50 One (Sp )
52 Government 

lavy
53 Pourboire
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A s t r o - G r a p h

by bemice.bede osol
Ways will open this coming 
year that could enable you to 

~ .fulfill several secret ambitions 
Obstacles which previously 
ttiwarted your progress will be 
eliminated

• CAPm eOAN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Do not introduce changes 
today into career situations 
now running smoothly Instead 
of improving your position, 
they could complicate and 
weaken it Order now The 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 

( ’ ..w h e e l and booklet Mail 
y $2 to Astro-Graph. 8 o i 489. 

Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Send an additional $1 tor your 
Capricorn Astro-(3raph predic
tions tor 1983 Be sure to spec- 

I .. itybinhdate

AOUAAiUS (Jan. » -F a b .  I t )
You're a good observer today 

'.'. and you can learn a lot by 
I'LJ': watching others, especially 

those who are successful 
Later. you'H find ways to irm- 

‘ late their methods 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March M ) 
Substantial accomplishments 

' are possible today, provided 
you are properly motivated to 
achieve them Desire success 
and aH the rest wilt follow 
AAIES (March 21-AprM It) 
Much can be accomplished 

' today provided you don't try to 
. squeeze more on your agenda 

than time permits List your 
tasks m order of importance 
TA U AU S (A pm  20-May M ) . 
Strive to be independent 
today, but don t be too proud 
to ask tor assistance in situa
tions which you can t handle

alone Two heads are better 
than one
GEMINI (May 21-Juna M )
Even th o u ^  you are noted lor 
being a last thinker, take time 
today when making serious 
lodgm ents Your second 
thoughts will reveal any over- 
sights

C AN CER  (June 21-Jwfy 22)
Early in the day you could be a 
trifle doubtful of your abilities 
However, once you delve kilo 
protects you'll Imd these tears 
are groundless
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
have an edge over your peers 
today in that you should be 
able to see opportunity where 
they see only question marks 
Rely upon your vision, not 
theirs

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) It
you are on familiar ground you 
could develop something prof
itable lor yourselt today, but 
the same results may not hold 
true in untried areas 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Lady 
Luck wants to assist you today, 
but she'll be waiting lor you to 
get things rolling before she 
steps into the picture 
SCORPIO (Oel. 24-Nev. 22) 
You could be rather fortunate 
in material ways today Some
one in the background will lend 
a hand Acknowledge the 
contribution
8AO ITTAR IU 8 (Nov. 23-Doc!
21) Situations you personally 
control should work out well tor 
you today, but m matters 
where you share the helm you 
might run aground

STIVI CANYON •y MilhNi Coniff » T  N* C A IlY ll

OFF ON A 
5UOP4N 
AUkfKAH 

AS A Ó N M FK T 
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tiA L Û H t  
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H O U «e .. .

...AfN4N INE REAK POORBEU 
nNa5/...EXPBCT1N6 A OKOOKY
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HER »SML ^KiUUTYPnCAU- 
TW H f—AHO.». I
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K I N K V  
PHOTOeiUPHS/

TH i W IZAID Of IP ty  Iront Toitier ond Jotwmy Nort
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O U I BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

I  CANT  ̂
BCLIEVÈ PROF 
BLANKHEAP! 
AFTER WE 

PROVEPTHAT 
MAXIMUM 5UM 
1̂  A KiP-arr 
ARTitfT, POTT 
.í TILL PIPN'T 
CATCH ON !

YOUP T H IN K  
H EP ÍM A R T E N , 

U P  WHEN 
iXIE m i P  

H E D R A IN  
WPNE6 F f t ? M , 

T H E  N E X T >  
R O O M !

MSTCAPOF
F lâ lR IN '

T H A T
MAXIE5A'
FRAU1>/HE
BLAMED

t h e  
t h i c k , 
w a l l !

RIP-OFF?
FRAUD?

e o a p . o n l v

A PUUARP 
WOULP 

A46UME
t h a t

FAILURE
M B A N 4 ,
f r a u d .

/ 7 ^

¿.AN RELATE TO FAlLURE'í"
o*—At««AMi Nt̂ UBPtt StMOB i -3 -e 3

iMARMADUKi By Brad AndBnon .h a BVIN

By Lony VM fht *

c a t i n i ,  
yoü c m  
« A v e l i e  
9B5COFIM  
W A TcR ceess 
ANbYoâuer

\

/ -J O

eM tW IU*.lw '

EEK A MEEK

I  C fiio  S i R . m T
WOrOUE. PBUJVOFVajRGJFT 

lO ttl B 6 USED îiDR JOB W X «\M S .

T

By Hrwib Selmeider

R P JrS U E S D IE S . LEGAL 
AID,OR EDUCAnOUAL 

AfiSISTAAJŒ....

c o u o m o o s  l u m i s c r T V
DCTATE. THAT r r  f i t  ÛO 
R D R D 6 FE U SE .!

B.C .

6f=FeCTlVe
i S  T r t l é  S T Ü F F  P

By JBlwwiy Mfirt :

T

- PiBlEgiMify«—A*

OFTfefi PRpJiVe& 
TÈMRj KART REUEF

13

T H a' faeALLY i M g N r a i r o i  a  
‘l£ÉAL IMB>‘

T '

'By Tom Armstrong^

"Marmaduke...! don’t need any 
Monday morning sympathy!”

ALLEY OOF
t h e  f=O00 E E S  
NOW  PREPDRED, 
YtXJR H IGHNESS.'

IT SMELLS ] OKAY, CORPORAL, LETS  
GREAT, y SET THESE POTS OVER 
H02 AV.' I TO THE EXERCISE AREA!

By Dove Orane
■N

iTUMBLEWiSOS 
(^ W H m  WI1W  W IM FUB i

JUST l e a v e  'e m  
WMERE THEV a r e ! 
i r u .  BE ACO UPLB 

OF DAYS BBFDRE WE'RE 
BEADVFOR'Bn

THE BOIN LOSER

« A C R E

ie o iilb \
t j D T D M l , . ,  

y  f0 5 i-  
o m i ^  

-SALE.

f L 6 A i$ E ,0 L A P / 5 .J

KD5H0PPIU6 
6PREE,I

0 F 6 0 U R 5 E

H O T .^ a y lj

MANUTS

T H J 5 ? T H I 5 I 5 A  
SKt CAP, MA‘AM

7 - J

M V OAP TOOK M E 
5KJIN6 VE5TEW AV..U)E 

MAP A  GREAT TIM E!

V E 5 ,1  SUPPOSE I  
S N O O P  TAKE IT  O FF 

PUKING C LA S S .»

By O w iIm  M. id u illi

j a s e .  TOO ?;  j

VOU CAIsr M g t T  A ^ H O ^  
e O K  O F CFLAVONe I N ^  

A  M ICROW AVe

VYINTMROF_______________

S
t i U E O O W H A T ?  t ' V E  
C T E C / P E P  T O  V V R J T E  
M y e W N  J O K B  B O O K . '

E

By Dick CinraNi

V

1-H5

r 'U -  FLIT IN ALL-THE 
FUNN lE S r JO K E S  
•RXD OVER THE

WHCb^OINSTOeLJV  
A  BCOC WITH NO 

P o s ie s  IN  I T »

/

á
dÉklUJíMMíí

FOSS... Ifs A ^
e^m vvb& escs

-------------------------------------ï 7 T n ^
..Tou srrsTAwiv& ata 9u m  piece of

ÔW3ÜNB lVAmiU& FOf^THE 
CREATIVE SWKK« Ÿ^OmKm  

IF >K)U HAVE AWOTHER 
MASTERPIECE ll\)\t5Ü...

*K , I
^  - - U Í  J K l

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tkovet

A
T H ^  W t iH W  \ s

/ W i N D ' '? ............  I

N O  v v b h iC V g  X  I

f a l l  D obV N  \

[ SO O PTBH ! Í

Th M K

Ma
By Jim Dovi»
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LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Vincenti
Coordinate Group

Red and Grey Wool 
Sixes 8-14

5 0 %
LADIES’

DEPARTMENT
Dana Point

Coordinate Group
Red Wool Crepe

CovoNi

7

SPORTSWEAR 
Emily 

Coordinates
In Navy, Camel, Spice 

Croups of _____ 
Wool Blends

LADIES’
DEPARTMENT

Ladies^
Blouses

Our Entire Stock

JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT

Members Only 
Jackets
Reg. $60.00

$ 2 9 9 9

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
Junior 
Slacks

Dress Slacks and Corduroy Slacks

Reg. $38.00 Reg. 134.00

$ 2 Y 8 8 $ ] 9 8 8

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
Pep

by Pandora
Knit Tops, Sweaters, Pants 
and Playwear - Red Croup

2 0 %
Off

5 0 % Off
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Children’s 
Sleepwear

JUNIOR DEPARTMEJIT

Thermo-Jac 
Winter Coordinates

Off

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
Ski Coats 

Wear It 3 Ways
Wear It as a Sweater or Vest 

or Put in Together as a Ski Coat 
S-M-L

n Davis

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
Men’s 

Outerwear
Our entire stock, including 

Ski Coats, Leather, Overcoato

IHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Children’s, Infants 
Separates

3 0 %
Off

MEN’S DEPARTMENT ‘
Men’ŝ

Sport Coats

30% to
7 5 %  Off

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Men’s
Sweaters

Sizes S-M-L-XL

PAiNPA NfWS MmSbv, Jm m v  S. ISSS 7

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Men’s 
Suits

3 0 %
7 5 %

to

Off

Evan Picone 
Ladies’ Shoes

'  B . , .  no to  Ilio

20%  to 50%  Off

Save on Boots—Shoes

Fall - 
Handbags

...... 20%  Off

Buster Brown 
Children’s Shoes

... 20 %  OffEntire
Stock

Children’s
Pro-Keds

20%  Off 

Handbags—Accessories!

SPORTS
PaiM nghole

Crews in Minneapolis clamped a replacement tile onto 
the deflated rotrf of the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome' 
Saturday afternoon. Officials said the roof should bie 
ready for tonight's game between the Minnesota Vikings 
and the Dallas Cowboys. The roof collapsed Thursday 
while workers shoveled snow off. (AP Laserphoto)

Dallas-Vikings _ 
match up tonight

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A victory by Dallas over Minnesota 
in tonight's National Football League regular-season finale 
would have no bearing on the Cowboys' playoff intinerary..but. 
it would give them a good look at their first-round opponent — J j  
the Vikings

"It never hurts to beat a team in this league," Cowboy Coachl 
Tom Landry said Sunday night "But it's difficult to beat'tht ' 
same team twice in one season, much less twice in one week'" 

indeed, but the Vikings could make that a moot poinUby. 
winning the nationally televised game A victory would make 
them 5-4 and give them a home game against Atlanta in the 
first round of the playoffs. A tie or a loss would leave the 
Vikings as the seventh seed in the National Conference and 
send them to Dallas on Sunday

The Cowboys. 6-2. would host Tampa Bay should they lose to 
the Vikings

"It'd be kind of strange if we had to play Dallas again." 
admitted Minnesota quarterback Tommy Kramer.

Regardless. Viking Coach Bud Grant is taking his usual 
busincss-as-usual approach.

"We re pretty well prepared for everything Dallas does over 
the years and it's the same for them," he said. "Both coaching 
staffs have gone againpt one another for about 16 years.

"But the question is not what but when You don't know 
when. You don't know exactly what they will run. even if the 
games are a week apart"

Tonight 's home-field advantage nearly went out the window. 
But the roof at the Metrodome, punctured Thursday during a 
snow<learing operation, was repaired An alternate plan had { 
been made to play the game in New Orleans.

"We're playing Dallas, it's Monday night and it's in the I 
dome." Grant said, adding that Crazy George and signs should | 
increase the excitement

The Vikings hired Crazy George, the drum-beating I 
cheerleader from Houston, to stir up the crowd and are 
allowing signs and posters for the first time in years. Grant 
also said there is something about Monday night games that is | 
almost "frightening" at times

"It's like an excuse for mass hysteria." Grant said, adding. 
"At the opening kipkoff there will be a lot of noise. What| 
happens from there is up to'us *'

Injuries may play a factor Minnesota lost retiring widel 
receiver Ahmad Rashad with some cracked hones in his backi 
and wide receiver Sammy White, who has missed two games.l 
is questionable with a knee injury Linebacker Scott Studwelll 
hurt his knee last week and will be replaced by Jeff Siemon.| 
The Vikings also placed tight end Bob Bruer on injure 
reserve and picked up 36-year-old wide receiver Haroh 
Jackson

Dallas may go without its regular starting offensive guarís.] 
Howard Richards, who sprained his ankle, will he replaced by 
Herb Scott at left guard and right guard Kurt Petersen has i 
bruised knee and may be replaced by Steve Wright

AP announces final! 
college football poi
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Shoring the levee AREA MRISEUMS Air Conditioning Plowing, Yord Work

WHITB DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
PamiM TuMday through Suaday 
1:]M  p.m., apacial lour* by ap-

CAL
: P U IN S H18TORI- 
I: Canyon. Ragalar

____ fa.m .lolp.m .M ak-
r M  p.m. Sundm  at U  4  # iu N J

BOB MeOINNUt SarrlM and Rapalr 
HcaUag and air condiUanhif. r»  

***''*'’ *‘*7*n. Call

YARD, ALLEY claan up. dabrlt 
hauM, jrard fane* repair, tra# •

APPI. REPAIR
r s

Houn W  p.m. 
ayTlt a.m. to 1 I Sitwday.

WASHERS. DRYUtS. (Uak 
and nay# repair. Call Gary

Plumbing A Hoofing

iïOUSE MUSEUM;
_________Regular inuaeum houn
•  a.m. to Si30 ^m. weekday* and

COUNTY

CARPENTRY

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■ U lM r S  nUMMNO

SUPPLY CO. 
SISS.CUyler M t-nil

•  a.m. to S:V p.n 
l-i:R>D.m. Sunday
HUTCHINSON ------------
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hour* 
lla.m.tot.M p.ln. weeklayseicept

» k ^ ^ i i r É s ^ r ^ à u s E U M ,

RALPH BAXTER 
OOKTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Hornee or Remodeling

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE . 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electrie 
RoolerlWvice. Neal Weft. «S-S7IZ.* HOU

Shamrock Regular muaeum hourst
a m. to S p.m. weekday*. Saturday

Lance BuSder* 
Budding-Remodeling 

m-3M» ArdeU Lance

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
condithmiim, waW heaters, drain 
lines unsCopped. ^ ev e  Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call M542llt

WDTII
Peraitu

I AREA HIS-. 
• ..../.......jI: McLean.
Regular muaeum hours 11 *-^h> I

ADDITIONS. I^ O D E U N G . 
ing, custom cabinet*, comiter lops.

M i l  IB IM ^ w e s a  a a irw w  •• •••»•* —  >
irm. Monday through Saturday. 

OLD U M B R IE  J A a  MUSEUM:

acoustical ceiling spraying. Pr 
timates Gene Breaee. tl^ S n .

Preeea-

HINTING AIR Oonditionte Sales 
and Service. Zonar GasHeater*. 
Service and installation. fK-4617. say.

Old Mobaetie Hours •  a m. to I p.m

W lilE R ^ T O U N ^  MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to I p.rtk' Mon^y 

bPriday,Sloy>.m SMurday 
nday. Closed Wednesdmr. 

MNS MUSEUM: rtrr

J «  K CONTRACTORS
«S-MU m-t747

Additiona, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Paintáig-R^rs

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IN Poet 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
t2S.M Call MR-Nll.

Pampa

EUJAH SLATE - Building. Addi 
‘ CaUliUMl.

DISeXN
Ooo îac

WW »*• B *‘V' 
, M . Monday Uuu Friday. 1Ó a.m. to 
S: SO p m. Weekends During Summer 
monUw: l : n  p.m. - S p.m.

lions and Rennodeling. CaUl 
Miami. RADIO AND TEL. uum.11

."Ü la

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in

PERSONAL

home remodeling and construction. 
n.tlS-MNorIN-MH.NO E. Brofvn,

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

Ml W. Foster « M «

i
HI

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a i ^ ,  MSSU7

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lwnb, 616 Lefors, 666-I7S4.

NICHOUS HOMi 
IMPROViMf NT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl sfclii^ roofing, 
room additions ana carpenter work, 
gutters and doom spouts, storm win-

RENT A TV-Oolor-Black and white 
or Stereo. By wdbk or month. Purch
ase plan available. 666-1»1.

O

• 1.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T.V.'s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals
MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tions. Patios, Remodeling, 
lace. New Conatniclion. ESi 
6«-iW orafA 941

Addi- JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINOS
IS.Cuyler 666-3X1 BICÌ

Zanilh and Magnavox 
Sales and Service

SmUes
leiing - i 
666-RN.

SRS
"•p a irs

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nidri - Me- 
I Woodard

Volunteers unload sandbags from a rowboat 
Thursday as they work to raise levies in a 
flooded area north of Monroe, La . where

continued heavy rams have caused serious 
flooding. National Guard troops and 
volunteers have been working for five days 
trying to keep ahead of the rising waters that

have threatened homes in the region. While' 
most residents of the flooded area are safe, 
some homes have already been lost to flood 
waters. (APLaserphotoI

tics skin care aiso Vivian 
Cosmetic*. Call Zella Mac Gray, 
80666661M

QUAUTY OONSTRUc.iON - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimate* 
Guaranteed Work. 606-66644M or 
S066N-m6.

RAY’S TV Service - 666-7N1,216 W 
Craven. Radio, phono, stereo, small 
appliance repairs. Experienced.

See tb 
Sdhwiii 
check I 
and od 
Kaatuc

ANI

ROOFING
HORION CONTRACTORS - All 

I Rem ■ "
OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday wid Friday, I  p.m., 
Sundav 11 a.m. 2M W. Browning, 
6664621------------

type* Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Otielle: 68646« or Ron 
Eedes: 666-1706.

SAVE MONEY on all roofing nob-
lema. Stop all leaks. Local 
Free estimates. 666-I6M MIS

I or 666-7116. ADDITIONS.

Reagan in his ^toughest year’
SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. 
Alcock, 6664002.

ItM
ing,naÍBUna. 
try!'NoToTi 
mates. Mike

9DEUNG, roof-REMOC ________
and aU typeiQf caipen-

m airpSieTSu-
1,6664771.

too sm: 
Aibus

SEWING
MR.C
warn
Croud

WASHINGTON (APt — President Reagan, entering what 
one aide called  the "toughest year" of his presidency, is 
facing a week of decisions that will shape the next budget 
and play a role in the course of the nation's recovery  

The president's actions could also affect his prospects for 
re-election in 1981
■ Larry Speakes. the deputy White House press secretary, 
said Reagan has not made any "final decisions " about his 
new spending plan The president is going to m eet with 

budget people and m em bers of Congress " this week. 
Speakes said

The first m eetings were scheduled for today when Reagan  
plans a conference with congressional leaders returning to 
Washington for the opening of the 98th Congress Tonight, he 
will host a dinner for them

Reagan returned to W ashington Sunday even ing from 
Palm Springs, Calif., where he celebrated the new year. On 

* his way his way back East. Reagan stopped in M onroe. La., 
to view the dam age from  floods spawned by torrential 
downpours over the Christm as weekend  

"The entire nation has been following your ordeal."  
.^Reagan said after he toured the area in a fohir-wheel drive 

vehicle The president said he would m ake sure the victim s  
'rece iv ed  federal assistance

___White House a ides acknow ledged, m eanw hile, that 1963 is
I  crucial year for the president With his econom ic program  
failing to show signs of the su ccess  he hoped it would 
achieve, the president will com e under even  grea ter

pressure than he did in 1982 to prove that his program  of tax  
and budget cuts is indeed working.

Unemployment rose from 8.5 percent last January to 10 8 
percent in Novem ber. But inflation dropped to I S percent, 
down from 8.9 percent in 1981

Shop Pampa
Exercise for Fun and Health 

Stenderci**
2110 Perryton Parkway 686-2146 or 

686-2861

GUNN MAXEV "
Buitdmg-Remodeling. 666-M43

QUAUTY SEWING • Men's, Ladies, 
m  childFm's wear, custom shirts a 
g wcMty! Contact Linda Douglas,

-« A Y ’l

»  . a r i l

TURNING POINT - AA and At Anon DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- SERVICE
---------  sidential Btuldinas. Roofina. Room. . . . .  ~  . --------- furnished ' '

CHtM 
’ ventee 

Chinu
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning, sidential Buildings, Roof 
TurodavandSMurday.ép.m. Phone additions, Relerences 
666-1312 or 666-lSH. 6664776.

r "We re entering the toughest year of the Reagan 
presidency." said David R. Gergen. the president's assistant 
for communications. "The glamour has worn off and we re 
into the hard slugging.''

Speakes. diKussing Reagan's refusal to consider the 
"■elective" tax Increases advanced by Treasury Secretary 
Donald T. Regan, said. “He feels like he's making progress 
with his program "

In his budget meetings with members of Congress. Reagan 
will come face-to-face with the altered political picture on 
Capitol Hill. He will be working with a House in which the 
Democrats have increased their majority by 26 seats. ,  

With government forecasters predicting that the nation's 
economy will grow 2.1 percent this year, rather than 3.1 
percent as they predicted a few months ago. the president is 
looking at a budget deficit that would grow from $175 billion 
to $200 billion as a result of lower government revenues 

The budget Reagan will send to Congress at the end of the 
month, as well as the State of the Union address he will 
deliver to a joint session of Congress and a national 
broadcast audience on Jan 25. will list his priorities and 
specific spending goals for the year

Public Notices
SPECIAL NOTICES

Nail k  Gregjerson's 
Custom wooawoncing 

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 0664121.644 W. Foster

TAX SEASON is here! lean saveyou 
inm^^^Bj^eeping and Tax Ser-

. BUSH 
ad n  
matd 
era. C

HELP WANTED
PUBUC NOTICE 

The FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
PAMPA, TEXAS uofbriiia FOR SALE 

E MOVED Two hoii*«:

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

TO BE!
(1) Om  houM known ■■ Fora Flowor 
9 mp locatod St 220 N. Ward: thii houn 
ooataino ipproxiBialtly 1300 oqunro 
(¡Mt
12) Oao houoo known a* Tho Golden 
Eiflo located at 216 N. Ward: thii 
houat contain* approximately 1800

PORTABU; BUILDINGS - All sises, 
DeUverecfind set-up. Call 666-6271 or 
668-91M

CARPET SERVICE
REUABIÆ CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the

Weddtions.

Pampa News. 669-2526.

* ceeeoi 
ByAi

r s  CARPfTS

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderiy. Call 66E39« or 666-7509.

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
N. Hobarr8«477ZI42II____________

Terry Allcii^himer
INFLATION GOT you in e pinch? 
Eaae the squeeze - Sell Avon. Call 
6664507

¡miara fast 
Thaa* laay
■othar. DaadliB* fix' aabmitdiig i

I Duy b* bid aaparately *r te- TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1361 
A.F.AA.M. Tuesday r x  p.m. Staled

will bo J a n u ^  10, 1663.
If interaated in putchaaüif te bo Bwvad, 
pía*** piek up bid forra *t Fint Baptist 
Church ofReo, 603 N. Waol Stiaat 
D-16 Dac 31. Jan. 2, 3, 7, 9.1962

J.L. Reddell, Secreüiy.

1 viMtfrom 
W.M.

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME PORMRMNOS 
4M  $. CUYIER M9-3M1

Quality Cai
Coyalt's Home Supply 

‘Our Prìcei

HRP
We are turniiu away businest and 

at leair 3 toji full sarvice 
.salary or top 

Jr proeroosive 
staff and learn the latest styles (rom

FOR

need at leasr 3 too fi 
stylists, guarenteed,sal 
commüflon. Join oOri

Back by Popular Demand!
OZARKS COUNTRY

1115 N. Baidu
our nMkmally known style oirei 
Paid vacations. Liberia bonus

raw FIRl 
' liver 

3 ’ :CaU¡

NOTICE TB BIDDERS
Tb* City sTParapa, Taza*, will i 

ibidsfartlwMt i*r th* feUowirai itena until 
9:30 a m., January 19, 1963, at which

"THE ___
JUBILEE SHOW"'from Branson. 
Missouri. Friday, January X  at MK 
Brown Auditorium. For tickets call 
166-7632. Presented by Pampa Police 
Olficer’s Association.

»
GENERAL SERVICE

reos and marvtious t ____
advaneament. See Johnny Netto at 
f ^ i s  Hairstylists, Pampa Mall,

IB ii
i s t o

SERVICE ON aU EMctrto Raxon.
andAddlng Maaibits.Typewriters i

Farm œmputer for zapping insects
licly in th* CiU' Coraraiasion 
City Hall Pampa, Toaoi:

ONE 111 Motor  GRADER 
ONE (1) WHEEL TYPE FRONT END 

LOADER
PropoaaU and SpaciAcatioa* amy b* ob
tained fram the Office of the City Pur-

Lost and Found
Specialty Sales and Services. tOOl 
iSoDck. 1664002.

HELPWANTED: Waitrero for third 
sh ^ E iiig d ^ ^ u n lty . Apply 10 to

-  FIRl 
t  "• coat, 

cord

POE

cheeing Agent, City Hell, Pampa, 
w. Phone 906406-8461. Sola* fa*

L08T-VICINITYof Pampa Malt- H 
Collie, Brown eye. Blue eye leather 
collar. 668-3763, Collect

Tree Trinuning and Ramoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cleanup. You name it! Lotoof refer 
ences. G.E Stone. 6664005

will find  expanded role in 19S3
Texas,
Eaemption Certificate* will b* Air 
niehad.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum Wen

JOB OPENING ior part - time aales 
perion at Lighu ana Sight*. Apply in 
person. 107 N. Cuyler

cord

'  GA
86671X669-2671

Bide may be delivaeud te th* Cityn----r*dw u^n ■*--------------------- -Sscreteiy* Office, Cite Hall. Pams*.
• ~»i 2199.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department says 
an electronic information system using computers to help 
farmers zap insect pests and plant diseases will be expanded 

'this year
The cooperative system was used in 16 states in 1982 and 

will be expanded to 3$ states in 1983, officials said 
In the 1982 tests, a USDA computer in Fort Collins. Colo .

was used to receive pest survey in fo r^ tion  from computers 
operated by state agencies The Fort Collins computer
stored the information and transm itted report sum m aries  
back to the stales

Ronald Johnson of USDA s Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service said that state and federal specialists. 
Extension agents and commercial scouts hired by farmers 
all conduct pest surveys

But until now it has been difficult to compile results from 
stale to stale or on a nationwide basis, he said.

As the new system is put to work, it will help USDA to keep 
track of foreign insects and plant disease that might enter 
the country, and assist in certifying commodities for export. 
It also will give state authorities help in advising farmers on 
how best to control pests. Johnson said

Taiai or maìiad lo r.O. Bai 
Paaipa, Tozai 79066. Saalod anvatoa* 
ahouM b* ^ io ly  oterkad "HEAI^ 
EQUIPMEOT BED ENCL06ED'
Tro City reeene* thè righi to rejact aay 
or all bida mbmitted and te wair* for- 
malitwi and techmcalitia*
Th* City Cowimimion arili oooiidar biab 
fbr award et thair ragular ichaduM

LOST: MOTHER'S Pet. White fluffy 
female poodle. Face and feet d in  
pad. Answers to Precious. Call 
M67301.

NO EXPERIENCE Required - For
this hMi income opportuntty with 
nationH aU eompany m Pampa^) Pampaji 

'ience. WiriteRegardlees of experience.
Read, Box 6H, Ehiyton, Ohio.

LOST - LARGE MMe Basaett Hound 
Tri - colored wearing a flea collar. 
FamUy pet, wanderM from Yeagw 
Street Call 066X11 or 6664676 RE
WARD!!!

WATSON HOOR AND THJ
6664IX.

• .M L
SEWING MACHINES

D-60

Enna L. Hipalwr 
City Sacratery 

January 3, 10, 1962

Industrial Radioter Service
Its Osage 66641«

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Welcome to Anthony-Anthony; 
town with split personality

NOnCB TO BIDDERS 
Ttw City of Paam*, Tasa*. will raetev* 
saalad bids ter tb* tbilowina itema uatil 
9:30 a.m., January 18th, 19« .  at which 
Ubw thay uriti b* opanad and road pub
licly ia th* City Commiiaioti Room,

INViSTORS 
Permanent Take out financing now

TRACTOR. LOADER. Bex Made, 
Dump truck. Lcvaling, topsoil, 
driveway gravel. Debni hauled. 
Pampa, surnunding towns, Keaneth 
Banka; 6IM119

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makae of sewing machine* and 
vacmim cleaner*, anger Sale* and 
Service, 211N Cuyler. 1662383

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

available for new irailti-family pro
ject in w sp a . Fixed rale - l l  Per- 

ConV

TAYLOR COMFANKS
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 

Call R M va.trimming, removing

cent. Contact Sam 
M-3S61719 after 7 p.m

Grigg*,
Eugene Taylor BLDG. SUPPUES

City Hall. Pamea, Taiw: 
MA11R IA Ü F O R -----STREET NAME 

SUNS
PrepoaaliindWpaciflfatiwu mtybaa6  
Minad frixn th* Offic* of th* City Pur-

HEh
1161
andi

BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION «B
Heul ten lui 
BW l^cter

lumbar Ce.

chasing Agant, City Hall, Pampa 
 ̂Pli«» 8064664491 Salta fai

ANTHONY (APi — Kathy Horbek drove 20 miles to this 
border town just for a drink

The I9-year-old coed can legally drink on the Texas side of 
‘Anthony But next door fo Ms Horbek's favored Anthony 
Gap cantina la The Line Bar. where the legal drinking age is 
21 because the saloon falls on New .Mexico s side of Anthony

And if you need gasoline. Anthony's only stations are on 
,lhe Texas part of town The only banks are on the New 

*';Mexican side of Anthony, a town split across Main Street by
• the state line

"We do have a crazy little town here." says Anthony. 
Texas, Police Chief T A Godfrey 

I 'It' means the split personality found in this far West 
: Teaas-New Mexico town, which has a combined population 
: of about 7.000
; For instance, if you live in Anthony. Texas, your mailing
• address is Anthony. N M . because the only post office is on
• the New Mexican side of town

"It s just as if there was no state line." says town 
postmaster Raymond Evans

Evans may be used to the ways of both Anthonys, but 
Godfrey is a newcomer to the mischief and mishaps of 
policing the twin communities, separated downtown by a 
single stateline pole

The pole also splits two popular border bars; Anthony G ^  
is in Texas, which often attracts New Mexican college 
students such as Ms Horbek. who can't drink legally 
anywhere else

Steps away at the Line Bar. a drinker must be 21 years old 
because the bar IS in New Mexico

"We have a lot of unique problems here." says Godfrey, a 
35-year-old who has been police chief since 1911

Uniquely difficult to police are those "red light runners" 
who know that local authorities cannot prosecute them if 
they speed through a traffic light and cross the staleline 
before patrolmen can nab them

Texas, 1
Esamptioe Cartificate* will

Bid* may b* dalivartd te th* City 
SaertteryS Offiet, Cite Hall, Pama*. 
Ttaaa or oteilad to P.O. Bos 2499, 
Panma. Taaaa 79096. Boated anvolm 
ehould b* pteioly markod "STREET 
SIGN MATERIALS BID ENCLOSED " 
Tim City raotr*** the righl te r*I*ct any 
or all bUi oabmillad and to wniv* br- 
malitte* nnd technicnbtte*.
TTw City Commteiten will *anaidsr bids 
for awnrd at Uteir ragnlar ictwduted 
maetinf.

Erma L. Hifotur 
CitySagatoay 

D49 January 3, 10, ItaS

Oymnaatia of Pacnoa 
NewWation. Loop 171 North

6662911 or ( OIS

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer White Heuio Lumber Ce. 

tot B Baltord «62X1

MINI STORACI
You keep the key. 16x10 and lOxX 
stalls Call « 6 » »  or 666IM1

TOP O' TRXAS mSUlATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free

Pamga lumber Ce.
1X1 SHobert «66X1

Snelling B Snellin 
The Placement Peoi 

Suite M3 Hughes Bldg VSÍ-

Estimatos f«-56Tl from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

U W N  MOWER SER.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
RURDfirS FIUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S O u ^  6663711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bll Cox Masonry 

66636rar6667SM
PAMPALAWNM 
pick-up and delivery 613 
M 66ÍO -66631«

Repair. Free
i s T c u. Cuyler.

TINNiV lUMRiR COMPANY
Complete Une of BuildiiH 

MateriatoPrice Read « 6 3 2 «
SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble. lOxM. 10x16, and 10x6. Cell 
0662MN PAINTING Mochinwry and Tools

*a*rn enmoni *w**rm, vrmj vOTosy,
Texas, at thaesurtlmaM if  asid «soaty 
ia Paiafa, rosa*, at tr aafars lOin 
o'dack o.m. W Um Monday ntit alter

Be A New You 
In The New Year

Aerobic Dancercisc'
bmHÊÊÊÊl J a m i r y  i r é  
Meoëw M M iN  P A  

Rm t OIm sos Bm In 
Je iw ary  Irrf i  e b  

M em big, I We r— aw i  Evwwiwg 
W ataoe 

Far > ««1

"PoUce can't touch them." says an exasperated Godfrey. 
Someone who commits a traffic misdemeanor in either the 
Lone Star State or the Land Of Enchantment cannot be 
eatradited to face charges across either state line, he says

"There's nothing we can do." Godfrey layt. To be 
eatradited. one must commit a felony, police any.

Drivers also are required In Teaas to have car kiaurance; 
but those In the town wanting to bypass the often costly 
Rtatwance provision simply register their car in New Mexico, 
anyt Godfrey. New Mexico has no such requirement.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO VnKHNU CARTER 
GREETINOS; YOU ARE HBIEBV 
COktHANDEO la aMteW oad aaawar 
balif* th* Hooorabw Dtetrict Court, 
22Srd JudWol Dtetfkt, Ony Coooly,
T* .............................
ia
o’dMh
Ih* aagifaltea <r 90 day* Irsai th* date 
ai larvle* of Uria «iteM**̂  thaa aad 
thara te aaawar tha pMUaa «PAUL 
CAWrik Màtteoar, filad la aaii eawt 
*a Ih* Ist day af Navsaibar, Ifei, 
agalaat VMsiia Cattar, rsroawdaat, 
aad th* mMeeát htetef oemhar «,48S 
aqjhadtehstafthasJleaustaad aoll-
Uad''Ia3*lf*tter af th* MatTlM M
Paul Cattar aod^tgtoia CartiiP^ 
Ih* aetoi* «I whteb aelt la • lequeet br 
div*n*.
Tha «auttimsaatharttetothàa aritto

ROOKKIfPINO A TAX SRRVICI
Ranni* Johnaon 

U9E.Kingimlll i-7701

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DEONUTING 

ROOF SPRAYING. ItETM
Heuny rato* or by day. IHIX7.

[ iMKEBT WE SERVICE All mak« and model*
eae roowar vaeum n I iamiar* F ra *  w t im a twvacuum etoanar*. Free o i ^ i  

Amaricaa y  opium Ce„ 4M f 
vtence. «68H2.

Pur-

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR pointlM. 
| m y  A(wii*lirafCadbM .1«4^  
M Sicwart

LANDSCAPING

24.HOUR TMPHONf AND DIS 
PATCHINO SfRVICi. EX ANS- 
WIRINO S nv iC I. ééS.7211.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.

DAVIS TREE Service: Lruning, 
tiinrinte and removal. FsadiiM m
BevSiSLe** ***'"*****

Act New! Protect 
wiud YeuOwa 

Burglar - Fire • 
DIAtM ALARM SYST 

FroeBatbnatoer '

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR PaMiM 
EStUMMi. J llM iT . MIBlsiP>zZM. lANÓSCAFIS UNUMinO

PAPER HANGING
« . . .

Good to Eat
TRY WILLIS F urnj^ ^ fer Good

Furniture. Wilk*.

adftwvidlagbrwGekwihe
hrtb* ReueodSue'* DITCHING HOUSEHOLD

PoMICi Rie tauchy. too The Texas side of Anthony has a 
flaroaiy protactlve city councii that adherea la tha belief that 
natali la ha« aad mo« baamlful far thia towa: New Malico 
bis IO paiitkal body, bting under thè JuriadlcUen of Dona 
Ani County aulhorillct.

mal *f asM taurt athatoo, Tmm, fldi 
th* saih day *r Dimmhw. IMS

sm m  UNUMITID, ITC.
Oiinmeda. ReeMential, Free Ite DITCHES: WATER aad gai.siar*“ »a fs

D41

iWmiavriBkte,Cl*rk. 
«SM Judtelai Otetetet Caatt 

Otay Onariy. Thaa* 
Mr: Lama* Kyl* Dopuly

CNARUrS

r a .t i

Surnbwte A Catgut 
The Cumgatty fa Hovu bt Tu

U M N .B ¿ ^  g»dlM



U , eleea.w-x

ÍV toár

d r , Irw > 
, lurround- 
■ MMlIf

■dating
UUN PIPES

-tni

PAN»A NiWS MMMáay, S. IM3 «

SERVICE . 
, elcctrM‘ na? HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK

GOOSEMYER by purker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
NO and itr  
aten, drain 
eve PhelM 
d lM S ttllT
loajnf Sake 
a a m u e r L  

MMM7.

jND TIME Awnind. UW S. BMiiea. 
fwWtMre, anEaMaa. la a te^ a ^  
a M t a ^ .  aU. B«iy"aall, ar tr a ^

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
days a weak. Call your local 

« «  dader, «a-TOM or toU (rae

say
ter-IM  Poet 
ine cleaning. Pampa Ikad P im itm  and AaUquas 

. .Ñ y . Sdf «■ Trada 
iUSC uylar.M M M .

EL.

INKOUNT PRICES oa new Kirlws, 
« Compacts Rainbows and aU eSsr

vacuuiM -----
uum.^O

rvMa
rands.
KMMI

dr and white 
noth. Purcb- 
UOI.

Mt coNomoNmo
NCATMO «  MMHACiS 

________ IIMII7

G<^ Selection Furniture 
New-Used-Buy-Rent 

O C m iK N IM nM H ^  
M S . C i ^  W-SMl 

MUSSI

JOHNSON

MS 
ereo's 
M Rentals 
RN ^IN O S

SALE • Cows, Cdvaa. Sprkmar 
Com , Spriiuer Heiibrs, R o | ^  
^ f s  and Hoping Steers, can  
W-Tat

PETS A SUPPUES
’ROFESSIONAL POODLE aad

^ r iw t ,  and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING - AU b ieeS i 
^an^a^djips weleomed. Annie An-

flSH  A N D ^ R |T J ^ ..1 4 # 4  N.

.•«1

(S c N ^ m & n  
W IN R ö Ht  *K7

(? N  r r

□

I  lO S m
TWPC? Ó R IP ^  ^ l^ C n O N  T ?

WIMM WKJMMN... /INDTH5 FOURTH
1 0  A m C O f ^ / W . .........

JONAS AUTO SAISS
BUY-SBIX^TRADB 

ZlUAleock «S-M1

IN.
I-STOWIRS 

t Inc.
MS-MM

JEEPS, CARS. TnicU under t t | l
avalabk at local govm-------- ---
in your area. Call ( 1 , - ^ _____
1-S1M»«S41 esteiwisn lTt7 fo rd  
rectory on bmv to purchase. M bdlwt

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used C m  

UN N Hobart MMMS

PANHANOU MOTO« CO. 
M S«. Poster MMNl

TRUCKS

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
IIE . Foster NI-SS3 

LUC-OLDSMOBILEC ^U

FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

JOHNSON USSD HJRMTURf 
310 W. Foster-C------

plies and flab.
e of pet sup-

BICYCLES

Act

m i l

7W1.2MW- 
stereo, small 
lerienced.

„  ̂POIARIS BICYCUS
Sm  the Air-Dyne and the XR7. 
Sdiednn's Deluae Esercisen. Also 

•  efleck «It the Schwinn Reboimden 
and otlw  fitnem Eqiapment. 110 W. 
Kentucky, O IM U»:^^

K-l ACRES. UNO Fariey, profes
sional croomlng-boaraing, all 
breeds ordoEi. MP7SS1.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AH 
small or medium siie brsMs. Julia 
Glenn, 0»40M.

OROOMUNO BY ANNA SK NCi

FOR LEASE - extra nice, fumistiad 2
fSSTâagiÂ*'
NICE, FURNISHED one bedroom 
ay r toen t with garage. Call

CORONADO CINTM

ANTIQUES
¿ ~ ANTIK-I-DEN : Depression glass, 
* Oak furniture. Lav-away now for 

.  ChriÑmas 000 TT. Brown, 000-3M1.
roofing preb- 
ical brnSiaas.

ten's. Ladies, 
atom shirk a 
nda Douglaa,

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
00S41M.

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies. OMOIOT

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Blond 
apd Brown Cocker Spaniela. 0 weeks 
ala ^  Oristmas. Call OtMTOT.

FOR RENT - Fumiebed apartment • 
711B NJQray Call OM-lS;

UNFURN. APT.

HOMES FOR SALE

Phone 000-3041 or OOMSOt 

FRICi T. SMITH

ON PITTS - only tlt,0N. Neat mid 
clean 3 bedroom, plumbed for 
waatam and dryer. l £ s  0». Neva 
TTeeks, Realty. OOOM04

THREE BEDROOM • I bath, oo- 
vered patio, double garage and 
opener. Assumable FKA S m  OOt 
perceuL pawnenta. Mora Oh 
mrmauon, MO-TSn.
FORSALB: White brick. 3 badroom, 
l^ ^ b T ^ ^ la M .  W.MO. Cali

LO TC

MISCELLANEOUS œ ' I M r a i ’Â ®  ÎS?

ONE BEDROOM Unfumisbed 
apartments - Bills pAÚ. Iti Mon- 
tj^CMlOMMM

[EED ELDERLY single or

K fc iï’LÎSSè.*'” '“ ?''

I can sa v e ^
and Tas

tS needed for 
s. Call the

I in a pinch? 
AvoA Call

trees lor third 
ty. Apply to to

rt-time sales 
ghU. Apply in

aquirad - For 
ortieiRy with 
I Pampa area, 
ience. write 
Dayton, Ohio.

CHINES
:E Center for 
machines and 
ger Sales and 

006-338

I, Plants
ork, topping. 
CMI Rimaira.

IES
ler Co.

wberCo.
OOBSttl

er Co.
000-6701

mriNGs *
MBINO
o.
OM-3711
sadquarters '

COMPANY
BuUding 

d M ssm

fid Tools.
ruck for Rent- 
r  OMRTIT.

c ^  Lruniag, 
I.Paedli«imi 
Imates J R

OUMITIO

-* MR. COFFEE Makm repaired. No
* warranty work done. Call Bob 

_Cmuch.M6Í6ttor337Aime.
* ^ Y ’S CAKE and Candy Decor.

*  M:M to 6.30, Tluinday U to 
'  ‘••MO 111 W. Francis, OM-7163

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be
-  vented. Plan ahmsl. (fueen's Su 

f CSiknney Cleaniag Service. 010-3

-BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
-ad pens, caps, Jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Veepsatad 066-3346

WBOOINOS by SANDY 
a Wedding and Anniversary Recep- 
.  * tions, wcddbia invitations and ac- 

•gMswriaarsinay McBride. OIBOIM.
- By Appomtmeht

.  OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1
-  year guarantee. For more informa-
* UoncSUBBI Keel 0064707.

BLUE FRONT Amasan parrot and
DMB lOf BwB.

AKC COCKER Puppies, black, caU 
after 0 p.m. on waskdays. All day 
Saturday and Sunday. OM-SOI.

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
Puppiea, buff color. 006-7736.

ofourSPIons 
006-3006

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfumisbed 
hoyg^m^apartmegts. Vary nice.

LET US Show you any of our 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 
sflerS:Npjn.

MAICOM DiNSON I^ T O R
Marobw of “M LS^  

James Braxton-046-1160 
Jack W. Nichols - OOMIU 
Malcom Denson - 000448

MOBILE HOME lots. Paim>a and 
Milly Sanders, RealtorLefors.

0M-1C71.

FOR RENT: Mobile borne lot. CaU 
046-1463 after 7 or come by lOn Mur
phy at 7.

)N HOUNDS for sale. Treeiim 
kers. Excellent breeding! Can 
4M lorl»4101. Miami.

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS. Rm Is- 
tared, championship lines. 313 08 0
TEN MONTH old Vi German 
Shepherd and Collie. All Shots. 
Doghouse, 
away.

UNFURN, HOUSE
T H I ^  BEDROOM house for rant. 
006-m  or altw 0.000-708.
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, 1 baths, 
nwbile home. Available the IstCall

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
Bealfors, DeLoma, 6443460
WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 1 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami St.

rently available fo r__
mateiy lO.SOI^uare feet.

4 BEDROOM, 1 both, 1 car detached
Call 0004471 To give . Unfumiebed. fW.M month, 

N .n  deppsity. Shed ~  
i-3701orfiblia

Realty

FOR SALE: Horae Lot Manure. Call

REGISTERED CHOW Puppies - 
Four Red, Two E 
females, Uu«e malee.

. 'uppiei 
Two Black, Thr 

^  weeks old.
000-381 before 6 p.m.

ONE OR Two I 
or unfun 
ment. Bil

bedroom, furnished 
I: 1 Badroom apart- 
d. Inquire 1116 Mnd.

1611 FIR. Three bedroom, two large 
baths, fireplace, wet bar, buUt-in 
microwave, super cloaats and built- 
in cabinets, many extras. By ap  
poMmsnt, M6-3SH.
BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 1 \  baths, 
central haot wod air, den with firep
lace. North port of town. 001 MW.

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is ctr- 

lable for sale. Approxi- 
.-Jt^uaiefeet. Atanask- 

_ .  . of |07,3W.M. H u ^ l This 
buUoing wUI not lost long. Phone 
006-748 and ask for Jerry. For sale 
by owner.
FOR LEASE - 3000Square fool build- 
ing with offices. CMT 006-810.

To Bo Moved
SMALL HOUSE - 11x30. $300 CMI 
000-97I or OOM070

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes • 114 W. 
Brawn. 004871 or 0044430. Before 
you buy mobUe home Ineurance - see 
what we have to offer.

wow *eww /v%s v w  aaaw w aw w m a wb

Monue Horn salee, i n  w. Brown 
(Downtown Ikmpa) Pampa, Texas nm. 0044430. «MOTI

$1000.00 FAaORY RHATi 
Name brand lor 3bedraom northern 
buUt mobile homes. Ifdown payment 
bae been vaur nablem we can help. 
Easy haw rale terms, large salec- 
tkn.
FiRSTQUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

HighwaynWeat 0044713 
Pwnpa,TX7l08

DiAlER RVO
3 Bedroom mobOe home. exceUent 
condition. Wood aiding, storm win
dows, air etc. Aasum payment of 
807.57 with angreved credit.
F l t o  QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

HighwayttWeet 00447U 
pimps TX 7008.

B U M . DBRR
BBB AUTO CO.

400 WB Foster 004684

MARCUM
Pontiar Buick. GMC k  IWota 

0 8  # .  Foster 004181

FARMER AUTO CO.
on  W Foster «041U1

MARCUM

n o W . ' ^ r t ^ ^ T l »

fSPSALE:
1076 Jeep Wagoner
1470 Jaap Wagoner
108 w n i i *  Pickup
1473 Lineidn 8 0  Amp. Welder
0044MI
108 CHEVROLET SUverado Subnr- 
ban 4x4 extra nice, will consider 
trade 0040707.

1477 FORD Ranger - F-UO 61400 
Take older pickup for equity. Bill 
Weaver, 8 4 6 0 8

MOTORCYCLES ^
....  111

MBERS CYCUS 
U O O A l^ 004U4I

1470 lOODEL Yamaha motorcycle. 
Stiast Iqgal. 175DT. Excellent comh- 
Uon. Ci3l0f48M.

lEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cara aid Pick-ims 

0 8  W. Foster 0I4UI4
io n  AUDI 4door, 308S. Loaded with 
all the equipment, plus sunroof 
^ g l  owner with «sly M.OM miles.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Psnpa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster 0 0 4 8 8

TIRES AND ACC.
OODfNBSON

Expert Efoctronic wheel balancing 
^ 0 1  V. Foster 404I4H

McGUWi MOTORS 
‘THE TRADIN' OKIE" 

Ml W. Foster 004078

JR. SAJNPUS AUTO SAUS 
701W Foster. Low Prices, 

Low Interest!
148 SCHULT 14x8, well insulated. 1 

Itprm windows, Lefors,

F8SSTONS STORES 
UO N Gray 0040414

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- , 
ing, also section repair on any siM

TIRSS FOR SALE 
4 Bias Tires 618 
4 Steel Radiate 6»0

aM O A N  TIRE 
034 S. Hobart 0044071

\ \ w

617

FIREWOOD 816 corrLcut, m UI, dé
l i v r é  and stacked. GooaWood. 
CaU 374168 orSn-atO.

TIRES FOR SAU
4 B i«  TiresllM  
4 Steel Radiate 63N

cuNOAN n n  
■MS. Hobart 8 4 4 8 1

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture.

copy service available.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

3IS N. Cuylor «««.33S3

WANTED TO BUY

FOR RENT - Very nioa, forge,! bed
room neuM. im  morithTwoo De- 
poeH. No pets. 0048M after 6 p.m.

LARGE 3 badroom, double garage, 
extra lo l with storage buildia|.

~— ---------irea.month. Deposit requii

E íássiX ’a ísr
POET OAK dry and dean. Dettvarad 
and stacked lllS.M full. 4 8  8  baU 
cord. 004837 after 0 p.m.

GARAGE SALES
OARAOESAUS

. - LIST with The Claaaified Ads 
Must be paid in advmce

. MUSICAL INST.
lOWRfY MUSIC COITER 
Lowrey Organs and Plan« 

Magnavo! Colar TV's and Stersos 
Coranado Center 0043U1

PIAN040R0ANS
sia Ins on new Wurtitasrs

IC^vd Organ'

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa. 
416 WTosler, 004718. Ba«, Drama 
and guitar leaaons.

Fwwds and Swwdt
ALFALFA HAY, 8.W. Fred Brown.

1977 LTD 
Two door, hord top, axiro 
sharp.

$2888
B&B AUTO

400 W, Foofgr

WOULD LIKE to buy a nice used 
tfaep leaf tabfo and chairs in Maple or 
d a n  wood. Phone 0047MS or

FURNISHED APIS.
GOOD ROOMS. 8  up. $10 week 
Davis Molel, IIOH w Foster, Cfomi, 
Quiet' 0040116.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent CaU 0 8 - 8 8
SINGLES 1 8  8  a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 

higher. Downtown Pampa.

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean. 
North downtown. No pets. Single. 
Marie Eastham. REALTOR, 
0 8 4 1 »

aSiSr
TWO AND Throe Bedroom Condos 
now evailablt. Includes Washer, 
Dryer, Dishwasher, Garbage dfo- 
posal. Range and Refrigerator. - 

flroptace.T batha

TWO BEDROOM at 6 l 4 Y a ^ -876 
month, $200 depoelt. C ^  0 8 8 8

THREE BEDROOM. Ifo bath.

ALTY, 083701.

BRKK-181 Grape.Tbroe bedroom, 
one and 14 baths, firepfoce, double 
garage, many extras. Call 00410W 
by appofotmsnt Only.
VERY NICE brick. I bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
c a r^  $04308 or 0041608

FOR SALE hy Owner in White Deer, 
1 bedroom, I bath. This home h «  
bean co n u M ^  remodeled. Perfect 
for Elderly Couple. Call for ap- 
ppiBttnant after 4: DO p.m. 0043131. In

REC. VEHICLES
MU'S Custwm Cuiwwers 
0048U  fSOS Hoifort

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORItS IN THIS AREA. 

SUFSRIOR SAUS
Recreatfonal Vehicle (tenter, lU t  
Alcock. ..We Want to Serve You!!
a  FtXlT Holiday Rambfor. Loaded. 
701 E. Francte.
FACTORY CLOSEOUT on 118  
Scampa, 13 foot and 10 foot travel 
trailer and 10 foot 6tb whaal. Lfobt 
w o lA  - Need to go CaU for froe 
brooiare. Then we'll deal

FOR SALE: 181 Melody Mobile 
Home. 14x76,3 bedroom. 1(4 bath, 
central air 4 heat. AU a p p U a ^  m- 
d u M . Must sell quick. 84618 .

TWO LOTS. 1 bedroom furnished 
mobile home. $13,68 M in Skel- 
lytewn 664081

TRA TECH CUSTOM VANS 
Make the boat deal of the war wUh w  
now! See lbs ultmiate Inluxury vam 
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
3831074 3 8 3 8 7  ^

181 OLDS Cutlass Supreme. 3 door, 
dieael, extra nice. 48Í707

108 CADILLAC Eldorado Barriu, 
compietely loadod, 183707.

168 CHEVROLET Camaro, au- 
tomatlc, air, power, 843707

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1(4 
miles weft of Pampa. Highway 
8 .  We now have rebuilt alternoton 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your bufiness Phone 
MB‘3222 OP vift-MO-

FICK UP DRESS UP
4l6S Cuyler 843777 

Accemohea-Vent Shades-Headadie 
Racks

LEASE PURCHASE - A new mobile 
home. First and last months leaee. 
yijll jywn psymsnt requirtd Call

TAKEOVER Paymentsof $18 8 o n  
Beautiful 14 widt home Insurance 
indudad Hm  carpet and appUances 
CaU 3 8 1 1 8

1173 CAPRICE Qaailc, 3 door, 
power ifoering, power brakes, air, 
lilt crufoc. power seat, new steal ra- 
dials,3 extra whsate witb new steel 
radisu mud and snows. New belts, 
hoses, brakes and OMre 84I7BS 
after $:M

FOR SALE: I4i70 two bedroom 
I, fenced yard, 

room. Located in
mobile home on 4 fola.

DOUG BOrO MOTOE 
4 e iW  WUks I8 S 7 8

IT PAYSI
ToCompare. Coll Duncan Insurance 
Agency for your auto Insurance 
liio sn t or 483331.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 4  SON

81 W Foster 4 8 6 4 «

14 F(X)T Lampro, wafo-fora, 1$$I 71 
Johnson, power tilt, S!$8. Down
town Maraie Ml S. Cuylcr.

SCRAP METAL
- BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub CaM; C.C. 

Mathew; ‘Tire ^ v a g e  
1 8  W. Póster I 8 « t

IT PAYSI

HOUSE FOR Sale in White Deer- 
bedroem, interior newly re- 

^ * d .  Sec to appreciate |» .r ~
THREE BEDROOM Houm- I  baUi. --------- -
$37S, $28 dawn. Call 1 8 181 . PRICED TO SELL
THREE BEDROOM Hmwe.withbH
jlv fo g r o o p .lb .th .c a n B r t,f8 a  ^

l n | ^ . 8 0  By,ppototme«tonly.
8 4 8 8  after S p.m

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spac«  for 
rent in Adlytown Cdl 68148 .

MOBILE HOME space for rant. Call 
1 8 2 3 8

TUMRUYWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Laige Lots
A4E Mobile Homes o( Pampa 

11« N Perry $80071

To (tempre. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency loryour Mobile home insur- 

Coll $88S 7  or t82331

FOR SALE • 1376 Bu|ck(^tury Spe
cial. Automatic, air, V-4, in good 
sh i^ . Ml 8 8 .

FOR SALE: 1373 Chevy (teprice 
$308 1 ^ 1 1  after 4 p.m.

TRAILERS
_________ aulumti
Gene Gates, home 48fl47 , business 
687711

TWO BEDROOM houM. Reid 
month or for sale J 8 8  down, 
monS . CaU 4 8 7 1 8

tlTS To (teronaro fteU Duncan
IT PAYSI 
(teU Duncan Inturonoe 

Mobile home Inaur- 
2Sn.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 1 8  S. 
fier • $17S monlb, bUla paid No 

or cbEdren. 183371.

K . . .

S h c M M

OwyOamo« ^ ■ , . . . -AM-BW

.CBS. 0 8  .A M 4 33B 
•E w d o a  ..444-— *

1977 FORD F150

LOW RENT, newly remodeled, fur- 
nlaM  apartment. All bilte ^ Id .  
HUD Progi«n (fualifleationf for el- 
defly tingle or couple. 18  280.

APARTMENT FOR rent 48R W  
between $ and 1. Monday ttani Fri- 
day

1977 GRANADA 
GHIA

Four door, hot evuiything, o  
rool cracker Jock

$2888
B&B AUTO

4 0 0 W . Fgglw

(VstO-CMlbR
WteUtP

1979 PLYA40UTH 
HORIZON 

TC3, 4  Cylinder, 4  apeed, 
air. new radUs, local one 
owner - K't Showroom

$3888
B&B AUTO

1977 PONTIAC 
VENTURA U 

UNDAU
2 Door Hordtof, poww, 
oir, topo»
kicdowiior ...... $2tM

B&B AUTO
400 W. Fottir

YOUR CHOICE
1900 BUICK, OLDS, 

CUTLASS, LTD 
MARQUIS,

1979 REGAL, 
CUTLASS

1978 ZEPHYR Z7

T  wo door hard top, 6 cyBrv 
dor. loadod. Not

$2888

B&B AUTO
o o e e o o o # o o o o o o 4 '4 4 o (

Pemge Lawii Magk
WpB

* N 8 3 l B l lw b M t

NBWNOMI 
UNDH

c o N s n u a iO N

OThree Bedroemt 
I OTwe Botha •Fem ily Beam | 

GPrani Utdien GNieploM  
GTwe Cur Getwga 

GPence

2613 FIR
Curtis Winton Builders
MB-M04 «ib«.2é1S

1978 THUNDERBIRD. 

One of o kind, loa<8d

$4888

B&B AUTO
iW .

1979 CHEVY CAPRICE 
CLASSIC

4 door, hard top, one owner, 
now rodials, looded, wires, 
showroom condition.

$5885
B&B AUTO

400 W. Foilof

35 MO|E! ^

ALL REDUCED 
TO SELL!

B&B AUTO
4 0 0  W. r ttor

TAX REDUCTION 

P R ia

SCHCXH.CARS

B&B AUTO
400 W. Footor

1979 OLDS DELTA 
. ROYALE

Four door, extra nice

$4888
B&B AUTO

400 W. FMttr

1976 DODGE COLT 
STATION WAGON 

Automatic, oir, local owner. 
Sbewroom coiiditioa.

$2888
B&B AUTO

400 W. Foster

1978 BUICK LIMITED 
4 door, hot it oK 

& its clean

$4888
B&B AUTO

400W .Foilw

Q n M X H

..  I M W . ----------

Jay Yu ..444-SBI9
.A4B-3B3I
.A4B-74S4

1002 N. Hobart 
Offica 665-3761

MMv SmNm  ............443-3471
YWhleMcOalMn ........ 443-4117
Sadie Burning .......... I4g-2S47
Darts gobUm ............4*13733
Sandra Mstrtrla . . . .  .4«3-M4g
OnlaBabWtw ............4*S-133t
taimw Paris ..............3 4 4 3 1 8
Audwy Ali nnndsr .. .••3-4I11
OnleOatsms ............ -436.1777
Oswy P. Mandsr ........444-B743
JenfoStHdOM ........ 4443033
Wahw Shed Inhtr ..4443033

Im ”
|i»LT(RUIfiSOCMIB|

669-68S4
Offiew:

420 W. Frands
Onne Uwtt ............... 446-34
Knisn Munter ............6447BB3 I
David Nunter ............4443303 I
MiMrodScmr ............é43-7M ll
•oNennNaef ............443-41001
Jnnnie lewis ..............44434631
OtckToyler ...............
Veime Uwtar ..........
Jaa Hunter ................443-7133 I
CInudfoi Batch ORI . 44S-307S 
Bhner Batch, O.R.I. . .  .443-347$ | 
Mntdele Hunter OW . .  ■ .tieher

Wfo try Herder lu meteo 
thinge enei er for nur dforste

"SlUiNG PAiNPA SINCE 19S r

JudyTeyfor ............... .44B-3377
SW Wlileler ..........443-7133
iwfoSehmteOM ..4441343
w  Deeds ................446-4344

CaHbnnedy ............ 443-3004
nHlfod .............. 4441133
baWMd ............... .443-4413
ssyOyhum ............ 443-73$3

GAItfotefoMI ....443-3333 
ne tgaaewara ...A443SM

669-6381
Rmmìm HtdpM........Aê&*491$
NamwHaldat .!!!'.! 44433B3
8_i—
Banco Utsnwn .......... 4444140
Matea Mmomuo ....4 4 4 4 3 3 3
Rue Peri ....................444M I3
OeseSby Jefheii Ote , A4434B4
Itelh Beahwsd .......... 4444SM
JanCdppan ............. .444S333

OwiiNy
te^^4  ̂ AAA-ASA-teFlMnOTy ■ê MBtee « «

HINIY
IS bedraam bMne wMi LMqgWn, kidMe, ellUly raa« « 8  

I afove A tertoM art focluàad 
Sn8$M U 447 

APARTIMINTS M GROOM
3 navel br amate 3 boati

í ter e i 5 t i S » i m d ï l  m h r

OFFICE G 669 2522 HUGHES BLDG
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» National Football League playoffs TexaS Fishuifif R epO lt
The top eight teams In each tie-breakers: highest remaining seeds; J j ^The top eight teams in each 

conference wiil advance to 
the playoffs (see tie-breakers 
section for determination of
qualifiers), and will be 
sedded 1 to 8 for the duration 
of the playoffs by won-lost 
p e r c e n t a g e s  a n d

tie-breakers
Sat., Jaa. IA  San.. Jaa. 8 

AFCand NFC (first round) 
Sat l .7at2.6at  3.Sat4.

Sat., Jaa. ISASaa., Jaa. 16. 
AFC and NFC (second 

round)
Lowest remaining seeds at

highest remaining seeds; 
second-low est seeds at 
second-lowest seeds.

Coafereace Championship 
Games

Sat. Jaa. 22 A Saa., Jaa. 28 
Wiimers of Jan. 15-16 games 
at home of highest remaining 
seeds.

AUSTIN.VtiM: I« « n o r
1 l l tk lA l  • ) •I l k *  l ■ l l :  k l i c k  k m  t a w u o n i

SKNCa: WcMf ctwr. M htiMtm. H  
• l • ■ .  I I  l l i k i r a m  i l l .

c d u e . N  Wi r n i .  
. - 1.  , . m—m.m. IC • • (  ; k liC k  k i l l  l l l r ;

* , i* ‘ f  * * *  MfWw J m O eWlUk l l l r  m Uwlikw
■ J o » T t X O M A :  WHIT d n r  i i  a ir k f .  I t  
0 .* *  A l i m i .  IM  ( m  I I I ;  M ick  k m

to l im i  p m A i; eWIiW <r» i r a i i :  in | | l n l i» :  w kH ikm
•  c a l f l t k  • ! • « ;  f t «
f l i h t r a t a  « « t

• I •
m w u m . WMtrtfrctitr.#

Texas Parks and W ildlife Report
........... ..................... ....  _  . . . k m  to n

CANYON LAKE-David 
Vorwerk of Austin had catfish 
on his mind while drtfting a 
live crawfish in lO-mt of 
water at Canyon Reservoir 
earlier this month, but a 
smallmouth bass changed his 
viewpoint quite abruptly.

The six-pound, two-ounce 
smallmouth he boated Dec. 2 
has been certified by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department as a new state 
record.

"My friends and I had 
caught a few smallmouths on 
crawfish there before.” said 
Vorwerk. an Austin roofer, 
"but we usually caught more 
channel cats than anything 
else "

Vorwerk's fish replaces a 
smal lmouth caught by 
another Austinite. Grant 
Hartman, in Austin's Town 
Lake in I960, in the record 
book Hartman’s fish weighed 
five pounds. 12 ounces.

Biologists condiered the 
new smal lmout  record 
overdue, since anglers at the 
deep. Clearwater lake west of 
New Brauunfeiss have been 
c a tc h in g  c o n s i d e r a b l e  
numbers of four-pound-plus 
smallmouths during the past 
two years. The department 
stocked smallmouths in the 
rcaarvoir periodically since 
1974. but in recent years it has

Coach vs. proxy

become unnecessary because 
of th e  f i s h ' s  good  
reproductive success.

The new record fish was 
caught on an unweighted live 
crawfish on a single hook, 
with eight-pound test line.

License Exemptleas Draw 
Inqairies

Many out-of-state sport 
fishermen have asked the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department whether they ar^ 
required to purchase a 
non-resident fishing license if 
they are under 17 or 65 years 
of age or older.

The answer is if the 
non-resident angler is an 
Oklahoma or Kansas resident 
in ei ther of those age 
categories, he or she need not 
purchase a fishing license.

Officials said Texas grants 
such exemptions only to 
residents of states which offer 
a s imi la r  exemption to 
Texans fishing in their states.

All other non-resident 
fishermen regardless of age 
mus t  p u r c h a s e  a 115 
non-resident fishing license 
or a temporary five-day 
non-resident fishing license 
for 94.50.

Texas also has special 
agreements with Oklahoma 
and Louisiana on license 
requirements for fishing 
border reservoi rs .  The

agreement with Louisiana 
a l lows r e s i d e n t  sport  
fishermen of either state who 
are properly licensed or 
exempt because of age to fish 
common boundary lakes and 
rivers between the two states.

A special Lake Texoma 
license allows its holder to 
fish both the Texas and 
Oklahoma waters of Lake 
Texhoma. with no other 
license required. The license 
is valid until Dec. 31 following 
itadateofpurchaM.

Galf Trert-W Inter visiter 
tebays

For all its abundance, the 
silver seatrout or gulf trout 
has an indentity problem.

Most anglers cannot tell the 
difference between the gulf 
trout and its smaller relative, 
the sand seatrout. Both also 
are close relatives to the 
popular spotted seatrout. 
which is more commonly 
called “speckled trout.”

To add to the confusion, the 
ranges of all three saltwater 
trout species overlap. During 
the winter months, all three 
can be found in near-shore 
gulf and bay areas, according 
to Jerry Rihn of the Texas 
P a r k s  a n d  W i l d l i f e  
D e p a r t m e n t ' s  M ar in e  
Laboratory in Rockport.

____ iMtor.Wiikru i.
I t  ( t t l  I * « :  k l a c k  k a a a
Saar; kskrtf aMpar fair la alfkl s«atoa. 
v k l l a  kaaa p * * ' ;  c a l f i ak  

N riaklap aff Aar la aaa* 
SOMMBBVILLI; «alar claar. IT 

alt kMkaa kala« aaraal; Hack
___  aurlaa;

crappla  a l av ;  cal fi ak ala>.

TOLEDO BEND: «alar claark« la 
craaka. lake claar. l i  Aapraaa. 
aanaal tarai ; Mack kaaa paaA la all paaaAa : 
a i r i p a r  f a a S  l a  a i p k l  
paaiAa; crappia M r M Ika Aaai araa. 
c a l f l a k  ( a i r  

TEAVB: «alar claar. Il laat kala* 
aaraal; klack kaaa fair early;

•np« toto aariy; crapaia M r aflar Aark; 
c a l f l a k  l a a A  l a  I k r a a  

4ack Aarlap Aay 
TW IN B Um S: «atardaar.MAamia. 

»  faal la>; crappia f i*  aff 
t a  la IMS laal af valar; kaaf laaackiaf 
kaiarAaaa Ata la law v a la r  

«alar daar. Tt Aapraaa. aanval 
kl ack kaaa paaA la 

aaraa paaaAa la alpkl laal af valar aa Mack 
v a r i a :  c r a p p l a  a l a v ;  al l
f l a k i a g  a l a v .

«HITNEY: «alar claar. MAapraaa. toar 
L*.*.* !• ■; klack kaaa aaA all 
BWtoS alav Aaa la caM vaalkar; alrtoara 
paaA la l i  paaaAa la Mala 
aa aklaara; lav flakaraiaa aat

«E L W
l a r a l ;

Pampa bowling roundup
CELANE8E MIXED 

1. Celanese Team One; 2. 
Celanese Team Eight; High 
Series-Rick McElliott 563 and 
Joyce Epperson 5M; High 
Game-Bill Smith 232 and 
Joyce Epperson 195.

PETROLEUM 
1. C A H Truck; 2. Flint 

E n g i n e e r i n g ;  H i g h  
8eries-Roy Don Stephens 626; 
High Game-Nathan Killough 
243.

LADIES PETROLEUM
1. Nunley Drilling; 2. Chase 

Oil Co.; High Seriés-Lefurn 
T h o m a s  5 40 ;  Hi g h  
Game-Lefum Thomas 209 

MONDAY QUARTET 
1. Bad Company;  2. 

Country House Trailer Park; 
High Series-Russell Eakin 
622; High Game-Russell 
Eakin 225.

HARVESTER WOMEN 
1. H A H Sporting; 2. 

Graham Furniture; High 
Series- Eudell BZurnett 509; 
High Game-Jody McClendon 
224.

HITS A MRS. COUPLES 
1. Dale's Automotive; 2. 

Golden Spread Cableviskm; 
H i g h  S e r i e s - V a n  
Vandenbrook 582 and Helen 
Lemons 567; High Game-Van 
Vandenbrook 214 and Helen 
Lemons 203.

HOOT OWL COUPLES 
High Series-Dennis Cearley 

560 and Billie Hupp 525; High 
Game-Dennis Cearley 240 and 
Billie Hupp 200.

If I LOW
1. J i m ' s  Grocery;  2. 

S k e e t e r ' s ;  H i g h  
Series-Lefum Thomas 512; 
High Game-Lefum Thomas 
196.

WED NITE MIXED 
1. Bill 's Campers; 2. 

Williams Carpe t ;  High 
Series- Steve Williams 559 
and Elizabeth Johnston 524; 
High Game-Steve WilliamR^ 
199 and Elizabeth Johnston 
'192.

HARVESTER MEN 
1. B A L Tank Truck; 2. 

Jo-Le Enterprises Inc.; High

Series-Howard Musgrave 
621; High Game-Mike 
Hutcherson 256.

TOP O TEX AS
, 1. Boston Plumbing; 2. (tie) 
Utelus and D A C Vacuum 
Service; High Series-Ronhie 
Jones 556 and Kim Jones 414; 
High Game-Ronnie Jones 199 
an d  K im  J o n e s  186. 

CAPROCK MEN 
1. Dale ' s  Automotive 

(first-half champions); 2. 
Parsley Sheet A Metal; High 
Series-Luis Hernandez 625; 
High Game-Luis Hernandez 
235.

BANTAM PREP 
1. Pampa Pride; 2. Live 

Wires; High Series-Perry 
Moose 378 and Pam Bryan 
298; High Game-Chase Roach 
150 and Jennifer Pettengill 
115.

HARVESTER ALL STARS 
I. Super Goofs; 2. Pin 

Pounders; High Series-Zane 
Roe 481 and Kristi Roe 422; 
High Game-Darry Caldwell 
187 and Kristi Roe 389.

Pampa men’s basketball standings

Olderman’s Sports o f All Sorts
By Marray OMermaa

The most glaring evi
dence of what's wrong with 
college football: virtually 
every head coach at a majoir 
university draws a higher 
salary than that institution's 
president.

Newly hired George 
Perles at Michigan State 
will make 20 grand more 
than the prexy. even though 
this IS his first job as the top 
man after two decades as a 
college and pro assistant.

Of course, when Babe 
Ruth was once questioned 
about making more money 
than President Herbert 
Hoover, the Bambino 
scoffed. “ Well, why 
shouldn’t I? I had a better 
year than he did.”

HAS ANY Super Bew/ 
team ever had a hdag 
rectnl a /mm wmmU Im haew, 
the /MihwiMg seaaaa — like 
Ike Smm fVaaeisM 4ken Mre 
mue Im kMve Ikh  yearT

Yes It has happened 
twice Green Bay was 6-7-1 
in 1968. post-Lombardi.

after wuming Super Bowl II. 
Oakland fell to 7-9 in 1981, 
after winning Super Bowl 
XV..

WHAT A DIFFERENCE 
one player makes. In 1981, 
the Atlanta . Falcons, who 
had shown signs of develop
ing into an NFL posrer, 
slipped to 7-9, mainly 
through leaks spnmg in the 
defensive unit. 'They became 
most apparent after line
backer Joel Williams went 
down with a knee injury 
while the Falcons were win
ning their third straight 
game to open the season.

Now he’s back, and the 
Falcons are a playoff team, 
with that wild g a ^  of pass
covering linebackers. Wil
liams came into pro ball as 
a free agent irith Miami 
after an unnoticed c o i l^  
career at Wisconsio- 
Lacroese (be grew up in 
Florida next to the Dolphins 
training site).

Falcon scout Bill Jobko. a 
former linebacker, notice 
Joel in a pre-season 
scrimmage against New

Orleans. When the Dolphins 
released Williams, he was 
claimed by Atlanta in 1979.

MY PET PEXVE on tele
vision is those announcers 
who don't have the vocabu
lary to deliver superlatives 
beyond "He's some kind of 
player!’' Tom Brookshier 
ami Fran Tarkenton are the 
chief transgressors.

A READER WANTS U 
kMMw wkMl Jekm kMdem 
meMMM wkem Ike etterve- 
sceaf foimer CMMck Mi Ike 
OmU mmS RMUen erRleHe§ M 
kMck /Mr •'rwMM/at with hfs 
tkMMUen perpemikMlMr Im 
ikegMAtUme."

The antithesis is running 
s sous 
snslah

means when the goal is in 
sight, the runner should dis
dain any fancy moves and 
aim himself directly to the 
end zone, the plane of his 
shoulders parallel to the 
target. Leading practition- 
ers today are Marcus Allen 
of the Los Angeles Raiders 
and William Andresrs of the 
Atlanta Falcons.

Heritage Ford and Curtis 
Well Service are tied for first 
place with 7-0 records aftr 
five weeks of play in the 
Pampa Youth Center men's 
league basketball standings 

Each team is scheduled to 
play 14 ̂ m e s  with the season 
encied Feb 9. Games are

« on Monday. Tuesday, 
isday and Thursday 
nights at the Youth Center 

gym.
S t a n d i n g s  t h r o u g h  

Thursday are listed below: 
Men’s League 

1. (tie) Heritage Hall and 
Curtis Well Service 7-0; 3 
( t i e )  B A B SoIvC^it, 
Con-Chem A S p e c k ' s ,  
Dorchester and Pampa Office 
Supply 6-0; 7. (tie) First 
Baptist Church 5-1; 8. B A L 
Tank Trucks 2-5; 9. Pyramid

Electric 1-5; 10. First Baptist 
Singles; 11. (tie) Booze A 
brew Celanese and Clifton 
Equipment 0-5; 12. (tieI L A R 
Machine 0-6 and Davis 
Electric 0-6.

Women's Divlsloa 
I. Quilts A More 3-0; 2. (tie l 

Wy-vel Corp. M A M  and 
Youth,Center 1-2.

8 n . f l d s 0 0 3  c a m e l  
scoreboard

Pampa men’s basketball 
standlags

Heritage Ford and Curtis 
Well Service are tied for first 
place with 7-0 records aftr 
five weeks of play in the 
Pampa Youth Center men's 
league basketball standings 

^ c h  team is scheduled to 
play 14 games with the season 
encied Feb 9. Games are 
played on Monday. Tuesday,

with the shoulders square to 
the goal line. Tranalated, it

Gifts o f the gridiron
NFL Pro Füe

College B ask ^ a ll Scores
Nike Classic 
First Round

Northwestern 72. Furman 58 
Pacemaker Claskic 

First Round
Alcorn St. 83, Georgia 
NE Louisiana 83. Nicholls St 

Rainbow Classic

74

Consolalifla Semifiaals
Providence 56. Arizona St. 54 
Virginia Tech 53. Texas Tech 49

Rochester Classic 
Championship

Iowa 85. Seton Hall 63

It may not be widely 
known, but the National 
Football League likes to 
keep up the s ^ t  of giving 
all year round. That's the 
reason for NFL Charities.

Created in 1973, NFL 
Charities makes grants col
lectively to worUiy causes 
on behalf of the pro football 
clubs. Over the years, its 
commitments have totaled 
almost $5 million. Income 
for the grants is* derived 
from the licensing by NFL 
Properties of Imigue and 
club trademarks and names.

Recently, for example. 
NFL Chwtties made four 
new grants.

Included was $10,000 to 
the Hawaiian Red Cnm  for

a special disaster relief fund 
to aid island victims of Hur
ricane Iwa.

The National Federation 
of Parents for Drug Free 
Youth — endorsed 1^ first 
lady Nancy Reagan as part 
of her personal involvement 
in the fight against drug 
abuse among vMth — also 
received an NFL grant of 
$40.000

liie Fellowship of (Chris
tian Athletes received a 
$30,000 grant."

And Charities made 
a grant of $20,000 to Ameri
can Hununics, a Kansas 
City-based organization that 
recruits and trains adminis
trators for national youth 
agencies.

Wednesday and Thursday 
nights at the Youth Center 
gym.

S t a n d i n g s  t h r o u g h  
Thursday are listed below;

Men's Leagne
1. (tie) Heritage Hall and 

Ciulis Well Service 7-0; 3. 
( t ie )  B A B  Solvent,  
Con-Chem A S p e c k ' s ,  
Dorchester and Pampa Office 
Supply 6-0; 7. (tie) First 
Baptist Church 5-1; 8. B A L 
Tank Trucks 2-5; 9. Pyramid 
Electric 1-5: 10. First Baptist 
Singles: 11. (tie) Booze A 
brew Celanese and Clifton 
Equipment 0-5; 12. (tie) L A R 
Machine 8-6 antf Davis 
Electric 0-6.

Women's Division
1. ()uilts A More 3-0; 2. (tie) 

Wy-vel Corp. M A M  and 
Youth Center 1-2.

Transactions
iyTW4BHrtRlB<Pr»R

t A S U A U .

KANSAS O t T ' kOYaS C U ik m A P«al 
S o lltu rll. ritek tr. U  ■ tw*.jr«ii

aoeasv
PI«IIr«rI HrcArv Lr««br

N t «  JtaStY OtVILS-NKalM  Dan 
Canwa. caatar. Iraat «lekMa af tka 
Oaaaral Hackay Laafaa Aaa«aaf Otaaa
Harkaakf.  eaalar. la « le k lla

OAStOALL 
NkOaaal Laaiaa

ATLANTA BN AVtS-ilfaaf Glaaa 
HakkarS. laeaaf kaaaaiaa. ta a riya iraar 
ea«rafl

OASatTnALL

INDIANA PACins-TraSaS Jakaay 
Daala. laarS. la Um AUaala Haaika tor 
eaWakaaiaraafraaaSWaflplalilalSII

Camel.Where a man bekmgs.
i l 15 mg. "tof, 1.1 mg. nicolino av. por cigaratto by FTC imiìknL

W km ingt The Surgeon Generel Hes Determined 
T h ii  Cigarette Smoking Is Dengerous to Your Health.


